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ABSTRACT 

 

Hybrid courses are becoming the mainstay of Higher Education. One 

might argue that these technologies distract from learning and that students may 

not feel connected. Little quantitative research has been completed in this area. 

The purpose of this study was to examine the impact of Community factors 

as predictors of undergraduate nursing student success within a private 

intercollegiate university in the Southwestern United States. The goal was to 

contribute to the field of instructional technology design with a focus on the 

nursing undergraduate hybrid environment. 

This study employed a nonexperimental descriptive and correlational 

design. A comparative design was also employed. 

Research questions were related to comparisons of measures of academic 

success and correlations to examine relationships of the community domains of 

Social Presence, Cognitive Presence, Teaching Presence, Connectedness and 

Learning. 

The sample size was 81(n). Descriptive and Inferential statistics were 

computed. Significant Pearson correlations were identified within and between 

grade levels. No differences were found for performance level between groups. 18 

out of 30 correlations were statistically significant. The correlations of the 

Cognitive presence domain were statistically significant with the correlations for 

the domains of Social Presence, Connectedness and Learning. The correlations of 

the Teaching presence domain were statistically significant with the correlations 

for the domains of Cognitive Presence, Social Presence, Connectedness and 

Learning. The correlations of the Social Presence domain were statistically 
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significant with the domains of Social Presence and Cognitive Presence, Teaching 

Presence, Connectedness and Learning. 

The "Communities of Inquiry" framework lays a foundation for academic 

success. Cognitive presence needs to be explored as it relates to nursing students 

transitioning into the nursing role. It is critical to quantitatively study correlations 

between hybrid course pedagogies and academic success to create instructional 

design guidelines for today's faculty. 
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CHAPTER I 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 
Hybrid courses are becoming the mainstay of Higher Education. It is rare 

to identify a course today that utilizes a single pedagogy of face-to-face 

instruction. Blended course environments’ frequently have all the “bells and 

whistles” of the latest classroom technologies. These new methods of multimedia 

use may be very distracting to both student and teacher. Often students feel 

fragmented from managing both classroom and online components. One might 

argue that classroom technologies distract from student learning. One could also 

argue that students may not feel connected to teachers and peers. 

“Blended learning is the most logical and natural evolution of our learning 

agenda” (Thorne, 2003, p.2). In a national survey of over 1000 colleges and 

universities, Allen and Seaman (2007) predicted that blended course enrollments 

would be up to 3.18 million for fall 2005. Course management software such as 

Blackboard©, WebCt© and Moodle© is more available (Vignare, 2007) and has 

paved the way for breaking new ground in higher education blended learning 

communities. 

Young (2002) labeled blended learning as “the single greatest 

unrecognized trend in higher education today” (Young, 2002, p. A33). This is a 

significant increase compared to the increase in traditional Face-to-Face (FCF) 

courses (Vignare, 2007). The first generations of e-learning were designed for 

individual learners (Clark & Mayer, 2003). Current higher education students 

expect new technologies to be available 24 hours a day and 7 days a week. 
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Blended learning represents best practices found in traditional face-to-face 

learning environments and those found in e-learning. Multimedia selection, 

learning design strategies and methods of teaching are chosen based on individual 

and course group learning and developmental needs. Blended learning course 

strategies provide opportunities for course faculty to integrate the newest 

technological advances found in e-learning with the interaction and participation 

provided in the best traditional in class face-to-face learning (Thorne, 2003). 

Traditional face-to-face and distance learning course strategies create a learning 

network. The web-based component becomes a natural extension of a traditional 

face-to-face type of instruction. It is an extremely fluid environment for learning 

(Picciano & Dziuban, 2007; Bransford et al., 2000; Bonk & Graham, 2005; 

Thorne, 2003; Kumrow, 2007). 

Seven principles for good practice in undergraduate education are based 

on both research and practice in traditional undergraduate education and provide a 

theoretical background to guide blended learning (Chickering & Gamson, 1987; 

Swan, 2002; Thorne, 2003; Bonk & Graham, 2005; Piccciano & Dziuban, 2007). 

These include: continuous contacts between students and faculty, reciprocity and 

teamwork among students, active learning techniques, provision for prompt 

feedback, a focus on time on task, communication of above standard learning 

outcomes, and respect for individual student differences and learning styles 

(Swan, 2002). 

Communities in higher education blended environments’ value learning 

and generally have high standards for excellent learning outcomes. These 

communities of inquiry connect to related external communities which are usually 

separated by distance. A milieu within the physical classroom is created in which 
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students’ perceive that they are safe to collaborate, question and work (Shea, 

Frederickson, Pickett & Pelz, 2003; Shea, Picket & Pelz, 2003). Research had 

shown that learning communities which provide affordances for technical and 

social elements and user flexibility are the most successful (Mynatt, Adler, Ito & 

O’Day, 1997). 

Interactions in Higher Education 

 

Numerous educators agree that learning is essentially social in nature 

(Bransford, Brown & Cocking, 2000). Higher Education environments offer many 

opportunities for social interactions. Interaction is at the core of human learning. 

Essential to all teaching is the ability of both learner and instructor to 

communicate and interact (Vygotsky, 1978; Picciano, 2001). Insight into suitable 

levels of interaction appropriate to learning outcomes ensures that a perceived 

communication loop (which is critical for learning to occur) is complete (Yacci, 

2000). Hines and Pearl (2004) stated that an effective course design requires 

learners to interact with content, instructor, classmates and self. Effective learning 

in computer-mediated environments requires learner participation, learner 

response, teacher provision of affective feedback and instructional tools for short, 

focused messaging (Yacci, 2004). Human behavior is replete with continuous 

reciprocal interactions. 

Bandura (1977) focuses on motivation in his theoretical framework. 

Vygotsky (1978) focuses on the impact of social interaction as a primary role in 

the development of cognition. According to cognitive theories of learning, 

humans strive to make sense of presented material by applying appropriate 

cognitive processes. This makes both the content presentation and priming the 

appropriate responses in the learner equally important. Research on discourse 

processing shows that people work harder to understand material when they feel 
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they are in conversation with a partner rather than simply receiving information 

(Clark & Mayer, 2003). 

 

Interactions in Nursing Education 

 

Interactivity in nursing education is related to "Caring" and is closely 

connected to "best" practices and excellence in nursing education and higher 

education (Dillon & Stines, 1996; Miller, Haber & Byrne, 1990; Simonson, 1996; 

Leners & Sitzman, 2006). Dillon and Stines' (1996) focus was on face-to-face 

instruction and identified that students valued caring behaviors which included 

mutual respect, honesty, individual attention, sensitivity and positive feedback. 

Miller, Haber and Byrnes' (1990) focus was on caring interactions which included 

holistic concerns for students beyond the classroom environment, mutual respect 

and perceptions of openness and of being genuine. 

Simonson (1996) focused on teaching traits related to creating caring 

interactive environments which included perceptions of being genuine, sensitivity, 

personal awareness, and cultural sensitivity and provided psychosocial and 

spiritual supportive environments. Portraying an attitude of "caring" is critical to 

successful bedside nursing care. More research is needed on this aspect on 

interactivity in the hybrid environment to ensure role success in the workplace 

after completion of the nursing undergraduate education. 

 

Conceptual Framework 

 

The Community of Inquiry Model (see figure 1.1) provides a useful 

framework to study learning and interaction in the blended community. 

Meaningful learning (the educational experience) is the innermost purpose of 

blended learning in higher education. Learning occurs within a community of 
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inquiry. The key members are instructors and learners. Learning occurs through 

interaction of three core components which are cognitive presence, teaching 

presence and social presence (Garrison, Anderson & Archer, 2000). 

Learners and instructors have a sense of "connectedness" and share a 

commonality of learning expectations. In strong communities, immediate 

communication behaviors reduce social and psychological distance between 

learners. There is active engagement to pursue common learning objectives 

(Wallace, 2003; Rovai, 2002c). Rovai (2002a) identified three major categories of 

blends in blended learning environments from a mixed method study completed at 

Brigham Young University. 

These blends are enabling, enhancing and transforming. Enabling blends 

focus on access, enhancing blends look at productivity, and transforming blends 

focus on moving instruction to a more active learning environment (Graham & 

Robison, 2007). Blended learning courses are also considered interactive learning 

communities or communities of inquiry. Many blended courses offer a classroom 

experience plus an online or virtual experience through the aide of course 

management software (Vignare, 2007). 
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Figure 1.1 Community of Inquiry Model (Garrison et al., 2000). 

 

The three community circles represent Cognitive Presence, Teaching 

Presence and Social Presence (See figure 1.1, Garrison et al., 2000). Cognitive 

presence is linked to meaningful learning outcomes. Learners form purposeful 

relationships as learning occurs. Group members continuously communicate with 

each other through synchronous and asynchronous discussions. Learners have a 

sense of social presence and connectedness. Personal characteristics are projected 

within the community of inquiry creating a sense of trust and building 

collaboration within the group of learners. Teaching presence impacts student 

satisfaction, perceived learning outcomes, and learners feelings of connectedness 

and sense of community (Garrison et al., 2000). 
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These interactions involve cognitive, behavioral and environmental 

influences and are the foundations of social learning theory (Bandura, 1977; 

Vygotsky, 1978). Bandura (1977) focuses on motivation in his theoretical 

framework and Vygotsky (1978) focuses on the impact of social interaction as a 

primary role in the development of cognition. Human cultural development is 

social in nature. Interpsychological and intrapsychological interactions occur. 

Students learn through interactions and though the successful use of affordance 

devices discovered in the environment (Vygotsky, 1978). 

 

Statement of the Problem 

 

The big question(s) in educational research of hybrid higher education 

courses is: Does quantity and quality of perceived Presence impact learning and 

how can Community be fostered in hybrid learning environments? 

Research on Community correlations in blended instructional 

environments is in its infancy. What we know is mostly descriptive such as: 

principles of learning, design structures intended to promote sociability and 

connectedness, principles of collaborative teams, definitions of interactivity 

constructs and concepts and many of the variables- structure, pace, types 

dialogue, instructional strategies (Yacci, 2000; Zhang & Ge, 2006; Allen & 

Seaman 2007; Bonk & Graham, 2005; Thorne, 2003). 

There is little educational research on the correlation of sociability 

variables in hybrid learning environments. Wallace (2003) reported data from a 

meta-analysis on online learning in higher education and provided evidence to 

support the importance of social presence, student interaction, and teacher 

presence in online learning environments. “Settings in which students and teacher 

establish social presence, in which teachers interact with students and support 

them in a variety of ways, and in which student participation is high, are likely 
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sites for student learning and student satisfaction" (Wallace,2003, p 271). Wallace 

recommended future research in the direction of student-teacher presence 

comparisons and correlation of teacher immediacy with dependent variables of 

student learning, student satisfaction and number of students participating 

(Wallace, 2003, p 272). 

 

Reason and Need 

 

There is an increase in demand for hybrid courses in higher education. 

This is also documented in the nursing education literature (Kumrow, 2007). 

Hybrid course environments are one solution to meeting the demand to provide 

nursing education for more than 120,000 needed RN vacancies in the United 

States as of 2006 (Mancuso-Murphy, 2007, p. 252). This raises questions about 

instructional interaction and teacher-student connectedness. It is important to 

move toward descriptions and correlations of specific variables in hybrid class 

environments (Conaway, Easton & Wallace, 2005). 

Harasim, Hiltz, Teles and Turoff (1995) support taking advantage of the 

affordances present in course networks supported by course management software 

and web-based components. Rovai and Jordan (2004) cited that blended learning 

research is mostly in the form of case studies. “There is a need for substantial 

research at the multiple institution level so the data can be analyzed to see if they 

are generalizable" (Vignare, 2007, p. 56). 

"Communication and interaction are fundamental to the design and 

development of instructional lessons." (Picciano, 2001, p. 70) Instructional 

interactions are centered on the instructor, the learner and the content (Picciano, 

2001; Mancusco-Murphy, 2007). 

Research evidence proposes that a sense of community is related to 

interactivity. Two types of interaction occur in higher education settings which 
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are interaction with content and interpersonal interactions. It is vital for the 

teacher to provide an environment in which both kinds of interaction can occur. 

Instructional technologies enable interactions with and about the content. In 

blended environments, it is the combination of technologies and media that 

provide opportunities for interaction taking into consideration the strengths and 

limitations of each (Berge, 1995). 

Finally, research in the area of instrument development needs serious 

attention. Attention needs to be directed towards development and use of a 

psychometrically sound instrument to assess interactions in blended course 

environments in higher education. Thurmond and Wamback (2004) researched 

the development and refinement of an instrument to assess four types of 

interactions which were labeled as: learner-content, learner-learner, learner-

instructor, and learner-interface (Thurmond & Wamback, 2004). 

Allen and Seaman (2007) identified that blended higher education courses 

often appear identical to face-to-face classes in many institution's reporting 

systems. Mancuso-Murphy (2007) discovered that 80% of research thus far in 

nursing education interactivity research has been qualitative reinforcing the need 

for a sound quantitative instruments and dependent measurable variables such as 

end of course grades and Registered Nurse (RN) licensure success rates. 
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Purpose of the Study 

 

This research study was developed to understand the concept of 

community in hybrid learning environments. The purpose of this study was to 

examine the impact of community factors as predictors of undergraduate nursing 

student academic success within a private intercollegiate university in the 

Southwestern United States. Of particular interest was how group cohesiveness 

and perception of community impacts course work relationships. In addition, this 

study examined the relationship of interactions and degree of salience of 

individuals as a social construct to educational instructional technology design. A 

better understanding of predictors of academic success (see figure 1.2) assists 

instructional designers in serving students, promoting academic success and 

potentially increases retention and graduation rates. 
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Figure 1.2 Presence concept map. 

Connectedness 

 

Teaching Presence 

Interactivity Theory

Sociability

Social 
Affordance 
Devices

Effective 
Design 

Outcomes 
Social Space 

Social Presence 

 
Cognitive Presence 

Effective Blended Learning in Higher 
Education=Academic Success 

 

The variable of sociability identifies how learners achieve learning tasks 

both collaboratively and independently. The social space variable assesses how 

group cohesiveness influences online work relationships. Teaching presence, 

social presence and cognitive presence are identified as independent variables. 

Learning is identified as a dependent variable. 

 

Research Questions 

 

The research questions poised will provide direction for the data 

acquisition and analyses. This will be a quantitative research study. The research 

aim is to contribute to improvements in instructional technology design. A better 
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understanding of predictors of academic success will assist in serving students, 

promoting academic success and potentially increase retention and graduation 

rates. Null hypotheses chosen for this study were divided into two categories: 

 

The Educational Experience - Academic Success Measures 

1. The mean quantitative HESI© score of the population of 

undergraduate nursing students is 900 (H0: µ = 900 and Hа: µ ≠ 900). 

2. The mean quantitative nursing core content grade of the population of 

undergraduate nursing students is 80 (H0: µ = 80 and Hа: µ ≠ 80). 

3. The mean quantitative Social Interaction Profile Score (NETTM) of 

the population of undergraduate nursing students is 200 (H0: µ = 200 

and Hа: µ ≠ 200). 

 

Community Domain - Measures of Presence 

 

The null hypotheses for the community domain measures were that the 

population correlation coefficients (ρ) is 0 was to be tested against a 

nondirectional alternative. Symbolically, H0: ρ = 0 and Hа: ρ ≠ 0 also 

H0: ρ1 - ρ2 = 0 and Hа: ρ1 - ρ2 ≠ 0. The level of significance was set at 

.05 (α = .05). 

 

Social Presence 

 

4. There is no significant correlation between the students mean Social 

Presence subscale scores on the Perceptions of Blended 

Environments Survey (PBES) and their mean Teaching Presence 

subscale scores on the PBES based on academic grade level. 
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5. There is no significant correlation between the students mean Social 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean Cognitive 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES based on academic grade 

level. 

6. There is no significant correlation between the students mean Social 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean Connectedness 

subscale scores on the Classroom Community Scale (CCS) based on 

academic grade level. 

7. There is no significant correlation between the students mean Social 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean Learning 

subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 

Teaching Presence and Other Domains 

 

Teaching Presence 

 

8. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES based on academic 

grade level. 

9. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade 

level. 

10. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level 

Cognitive Presence and Other Domains 
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Cognitive Presence 

 

11. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade 

level. 

12. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 

13. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on the CCS and their mean Learning 

subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 

 

Significance of the Study 

 

Deficiencies in the Evidence are that there is a need to focus more on 

computer-supported collaborative learning environments (Roberts, 2004; Garrison 

et al., 2000; Hines & Pearl, 2004; Rovai & Jordan, 2004; Swan, 2004; Zhang & 

Ge, 2006). Much of the literature focuses on pedagogical techniques for learning 

activities (Kreijns et al., 2004). More research is needed to provide insights into 

relationships between the variables sociability, social presence, teaching 

presence, and social space (Kreijns et al., 2004). There is a need to understand the 

effect of teacher behavior in blended learning environments (Anderson, Rourke, 

Garrison & Archer, 2001). 
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Kumrow (2007) defined a hybrid course as one in which face-to-face 

instruction and online instructions is divided by 50% in her study of 38 nursing 

graduate students enrolled in resource management courses. He identified a 

significant correlation with help seeking course strategies and end of course 

grades and recommended future studies in hybrid course strategies and academic 

success. 

Few studies have been completed on blended learning environments in 

higher education (Shea, Pickett & Pelz, 2003). This research study will add to the 

body of knowledge in instructional technology to guide faculty who are designing 

blended learning in higher education courses and environments (Huang & Liaw, 

2004; Kaleta, Skibba & Joosten, 2007). There is a need to develop a research base 

in blended learning (Shea et al., 2003; Shea, Pickett & Pelz, 2003). Most of the 

current research is qualitative (Shea et al., 2003; Shea, Pickett & Pelz, 2003).  

Student-teacher and student-student interactions are among the set of variables 

which are strongly correlated with reported student learning outcomes (Shea, 

Pickett & Pelz, 2003). 

 

Scope and Limitations 

 

The scope of the study was limited to the community of inquiry model and 

interactivity theory. Data was gathered from one geographical location. It was 

also limited to a convenience sample of higher education nursing students 

enrolled in blended courses. 

This study contains some limitations which should be delineated. 

1. There was a limited research base on pedagogy and design for 

blended classroom environments 
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2. Perceived sociability (social presence, teaching presence and 

cognitive presence) and community was a psychological construct 

of each learner. 

3. The researcher assumed that participants were truthful and honest in 

completing and participating in surveys and interviews. 

4. The researcher of this study was the major instrument of data 

collection and analysis. 

5. The original sampling size was N = 138. At the time of the survey 

distribution the sample size was N = 129. This was due to student 

attrition. "The normal distribution is an adequate approximation of 

the t distribution when df exceeds 120 (Hinkle et al., 2003, p. 192)." 

The decreased research study sample size was n = 81 which could 

have impacted the difference between the normal distribution and 

the corresponding increase in t distribution scores and the standard 

error of Szr The standardized effect size (d) was utilized in the study 

to control for Type 1 errors. 

6. The Ease of Technology subscale (PBES) could not be utilized in the 

study for correlations with the community domains (Social 

Presence, Teaching Presence and Cognitive Presence) or the 

measures of academic success due to the fact that the scale was not 

balanced. This was a 3-Point Likert scale with two positive values 

(Strongly Agree and Agree) and only one negative value (Disagree). 

7. The scope of the study was limited to academic success measures of 

HESI© scores for relationship to Nursing Licensure Examination 

(NCLEX) Pass Rate, Core Course Content Grades and Student 

interactivity ratings [Social Interaction Profile (NETTM) scores]. The 

levels of student's cognitive and motor skills were not measured. 
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Definition of Terms 

 

In this study, the following terms are defined by the accompanying 

definitions: 

Academic Success is defined as successful content course grades above 

80% and/or a HESI © above 900 and a Social Interaction Profile NETTM Score 

above 200. Academic Success measures the strength and quality of the 

Educational Experience. 

Blended Learning is defined as a form of instruction that combines online 

instruction with traditional face-to-face instruction (Thorne, 2003; Bonk & 

Graham, 2005; Picciano & Dziuban, 2007). Technology components are blended 

into the learning such as course management software, student response systems 

and email. 

Two core elements of blended learning are online instruction and face-to-

face instruction (Picciano & Dziuban, 2007). Synonyms for blended learning are 

Hybrid, Mixed-Mode, Interactive Learning, Learning Network, Flexible Learning 

and Distributed Learning. Blended Learning is synonymous with Hybrid 

Learning. 

Cognitive Presence refers to a “sustained reflection and discourse in a 

critical community of inquiry" (Garrison, Anderson & Archer, 2001, p. 11). It is 

“the extent to which participants in any particular configuration of community of 

inquiry are able to construct meaning through sustained communication" 

(Garrison et al., 2001, p. 11). It is a measure of student engagement (Garrison, 

2001, p. 11). Cognitive Presence is measured by the Social Space subscale on the 

PBES. 

Connectedness refers to the intensity of student perceptions of community 

as measured by the Classroom Community Scale (CSS). Connectedness is similar 

to Social Presence and Cognitive presence.
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Collaborative Learning refers to “an interactive, group knowledge-building 

process in which students participate actively and the instructor monitors, 

facilitates interaction, and assesses progress”(Harasim, 1999, p. 44). 

Community refers to “a multi-dimensional, cohesive social grouping that 

includes, in varying degrees: shared spatial relations, social conventions, a sense 

of membership and boundaries, and an ongoing rhythm of social interaction" 

(Mynatt, Adler, Ito & O’Day, 1997, p. 3). Community is defined as measures of 

sociability, social space, social presence, instructor presence as measured by the 

Perceptions of Blended Environments Survey tool and connectedness as measured 

by the CSS. 

Educational Experience refers to the center of the Community of Inquiry 

(COI) model. The quality and strength of the educational experience is measured 

by the measures of Academic Success. 

e-learning refers to instruction delivered on a computer (including CD-

ROM, Inter net, or intranet) that is designed to support individual learning or 

higher education course specific performance goals. Unique to e-learning is 

practice with automated tailored feedback and integration of collaboration with 

self-study and the use of simulation to accelerate expertise (Clark & Mayer, 2003, 

p. 11). 

Face-to-Face instruction refers to instruction delivered in the classroom 

setting. 

Hybrid Learning is blended learning. 

Immediacy refers to the degree of psychological closeness that exists 

between communicators and the objects of their communication (Wiener & 

Mehrabian, 1968; Mehrabian, 1969). 

Instructor Presence is synonymous with Teaching Presence. 
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Interactivity refers to a reciprocal message loop. The structural definition 

of interactivity is that: 

1. Interactivity is a message loop. 

2. Instructional interactivity occurs from the learner’s point of view. 

3. Instructional interactivity has two outputs: 

a. Content learning. 

b. Affective benefits. 

4. Message must be mutually coherent (Yacci 2004, p. 2). 

Learning refers to a subscale of the Classroom Community Scale (CCS) 

which includes students’ perceptions of learning outcomes and teaching presence. 

Learning is synonymous with Teaching Presence. 

Sociability refers to the ability to facilitate emergence of a network of 

social relationships. Sociability perceptions as measured by the Perceptions of 

Blended Environments Survey (PBES). 

Social Affordance Devices refer to instructionally embedded tools aimed 

at aiding encounters and increasing informal communication. “Social affordances 

are the properties of a computer supported collaborative learning environment that 

act as social-contextual facilitators relevant for the learner’s social interactions" 

(Kreijns et al., 2004, p. 156). 

Social Space refers to a perceived spatial boundary of learners who engage 

in open dialogue and socially interact with one another. A sound social space 

enables cognitive processes such as elaborating, questioning and defining to 

occur. This is also referred to as Spatial Presence or Telepresence which creates a 

“sense of being” in a place (Mynatt et al., 1997; Biocca, Harms & Burgoon, 2003; 

Kreijns et al., 2004). Social Space subscale as measured by the PBES. Social 

Space is synonymous with Cognitive Presence. 
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Social Presence refers to the “degree of salience of the other person in 

mediated communication which is interactive by nature" (Short, Williams & 

Christie 1976, p. 64). It is a “sense of being together with another" (Biocca et al., 

2003, p. 4). 

Also it is defined as “the ability of learners to project themselves socially 

and affectively into a community of inquiry" (Rourke et al., 1999, p. 65). Social 

Presence perceptions as measured by Sociability and Social Presence items on the 

PBES and the Connectedness subscale in the CCS. 

Teaching Presence refers to the degree of salience of the teacher in an 

interaction. The role of the teacher is to “design and manage learning sequences, 

to provide subject matter expertise and to facilitate active learning" (Wallace, 

2003, p. 243). Instructor Presence perceptions as measured by the PBES and the 

Learning subscale items in the CCS. 

 

Summary 

 

Research on communities of inquiry in blended learning courses gives 

clues to instructional technology designers for developing better support tools for 

blended learning teachers in higher education. Insights into effectiveness of group 

interactions provides educators with perceived impacts on amount of social 

interaction, perceived learning outcomes and perceived affective benefits to 

learners in higher education blended learning courses. This study assists the 

researcher to identify social affordance devices to utilize in the blended 

environment for promotion of connectedness, sociability, social space, social 

presence, cognitive presence and teaching presence. This study identified areas 

for instructional designers to concentrate on to promote feelings of connectedness 

and community which is vital to nursing students' centeredness on caring and 

academic success. 
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CHAPTER II 

 

LITERATURE REVIEW 
 

The objective of this literature review was to provide a historical overview 

of hybrid learning environments. This chapter examines strategies for creating 

social presence and connectedness within hybrid course environments. Increased 

interactions afforded by the blended environment should result in: increased 

perceptions of social presence, a stronger sense of connectedness to other 

learners, and increased construction of knowledge through discourse. 

Perceptions that educational goals are being satisfied by community 

membership are a key to successful blended learning environments. Blended 

learning offers some of the conveniences of fully online courses without the 

complete loss of face-to-face contact. Blended learning environments and 

communities of inquiry offer more flexible approaches to learning. A greater use 

of instructional technology tools offer new opportunities for student collaboration 

and new challenges for teachers supporting group work (Bonk & Graham, 2005; 

Roberts, 2004) “The result is potentially a more robust educational experience 

than either traditional or fully online learning can offer" (Rovai, 2004. p. 319). 

The second objective was to discover insights into how cognitive presence 

[perceived and actual distance (social space) and sociability (levels of interactivity 

and connectedness)], teaching presence, and social presence affect effectiveness 

of learning in Higher Education and undergraduate nursing programs. 
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Historical Perspective 

 

The focus of this literature review was on blended hybrid higher education 

course environments which have many technology attributes which included web-

based and online learning, internet communications and course management 

software. Most interactivity research has focused on distant learning and online 

learning (Shea et al., 2003; Shea, Pickett & Pelz, 2003; Kreijns et al., 2004; Allen 

& Seaman, 2007). Thurmond and Wamback (2004) describe distance education as 

a category of courses that deal with instruction in which distance and time are the 

primary components. 

In the 1920’s a combination of blending face-to-face classroom instruction 

and mediated delivery of instruction was labeled “supervised correspondence 

study” (Bonk & Graham, 2005) at the High School level in Benton, Harbor, 

Michigan. In the 1930’s the University of Nebraska began utilizing the same 

methods which spread to other universities throughout the United States. In the 

1960’s and 70’s universities began utilizing correspondence, video and prescribed 

texts (Bonk & Graham, 2005).  

Chickering and Gamson’s (1987) seven principles for fostering good, 

higher-education learning environments provide a foundation for this research 

study. The seven principles are listed below: 

1. Frequent contact between students and faculty. 

2. Reciprocity and cooperation among students. 

3. Active learning. 

4. Prompt feedback. 

5. Time on task. 

6. The communication of high expectations. 

7. Respect for diverse talents and ways of learning (Chickering & 

Gamson, 1987, p. 21). 
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Miller (2002) researched parent-child interactions. He stated educators 

could enhance social and group competence in young adults utilizing these 

techniques: 

1. Design curriculum to emphasize interaction between learners and 

learning tasks. 

2. Utilize scaffolding in lectures, communications and group 

facilitation. Continually adjust help to individual or groups level of 

performance. 

3. Use assessment methods that target both the level of actual 

development and the level of potential development. 

4. Developing-Person-in Context theory to identify sources of conflict, 

psychological disruptions and reasons for behavior (Miller, 2002, p. 

436). 

Swan (2003) summarized principles and practices found to support 

learning outcomes in higher education. These included clear learning goals and 

instructional pathways, prompt constructive learner feedback, support of 

individual students’ readiness and potential, inclusion of active critical reflections, 

inclusion of real-life scenarios and issues of high learner interest and support of a 

community of inquiry within the course boundaries. 

 

Collaborative Communities of Inquiry (COI) 

 

Learner-learner interactions may have both positive and negative effects. 

“Collaboration provides the social glue of a community that engages learners and 

motivates them to participate." (Wallace, 2003, p. 262) A sense of community 

spirit may be strengthened or weakened by specific interactions between learners, 

teachers and cohorts of learners. 
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Community building occurs when learners collaborate with each other and 

trust each others actions and opinions. Interactions may also create unhealthy 

learning environments when learners criticize and compete with each other (Rovai 

et al., 2002; Bonk & Graham, 2005). 

Little research had been reported on blended learning correlated to the 

independent variable that measures a sense of community. Rovai and Jordon 

(2002) performed a study of blended learning in higher education environments. 

The purpose of the study examined how sense of community differed in 

traditional, blended, and online courses. The research hypothesis was that sense of 

community would be strongest in the blended course. The rationale was that a 

combination of face-to-face and online learning environments provides a greater 

range of opportunities for students to interact with each other and with their 

professor. Correlation revealed that increased interactions created a stronger sense 

of community. Garrison, Anderson and Archer (2001) cited that a “critical 

community of inquiry is the hallmark of higher education" (p. 7). This model 

contains four phases of interactivity which include triggering events, exploration, 

integration and resolution. 

The collaborative problem solving theory incorporates the Communities of 

Inquiry (COI) theory. The key focus is on collaborative problem solving (Nelson, 

1999). Learners must utilize appropriate social skills, engage in team-building 

activities, have intrinsic motivation and actively participate in learning. 

Instructions must promote interaction and interpretation, encourage simultaneous 

interactions, ensure equal participation, promote positive interdependence and 

advocate positive interaction (Nelson, 1999; Shea, Swan & Pickett, 2004). 
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Concept of Presence in Distance Learning 

 

When technology creates a sense of shared presence or shared space 

among members of a group which is geographically separated, it is labeled as 

Telepresence (Buxton, 1993). Quitadamo and Brown (2001) utilized the Open 

Learning Environment (OLE) framework to examine how instructional design 

and styles of teaching influence student higher order thinking. The authors related 

that Open Learning Environments (OLE’s) are capable of moving education from 

teacher-centered, lecture-based, passive instruction to learner-centered, self-

reflective, active learning. 

 

Interactivity 

 

Interactivity is the primary attribute of sociability. Yacci (2000) created a 

definition for the term interactivity specific for computer-based training. He states 

that there are four major attributes to the concept of interactivity: first interactivity 

is considered a type of message loop, second interactivity occurs from the 

learner’s point of view and does not occur until a message loop from and back to 

the student has been completed third there is content and affective learning 

benefits of instructional interactions, and fourth messages must be mutually 

coherent. "Communication and interaction are fundamental to the design and 

development of instructional lessons." (Picciano, 2001, p. 70) Yacci (2000) 

explored levels of interactivity and identified types of learner outcomes associated 

with student interactions. He identified levels of answering, discussing, engaging, 

reflecting, questioning, pacing, annotating and elaborating. Yacci (2000) explored 

effects of interactivity on content learning and affective benefits such as emotions 

and values toward instruction. 
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The literature identifies four main types of interactions specific for online 

learners. They are interaction levels between: learner and content such as 

instructional materials, learner and teacher as a facilitator, learner and classmates 

as in collaborative Groups and fourth is learner and interface/and or technological 

medium used for a course (Picciano, 2001; Morrison, Ross & Kemp, 2004; Yacci, 

2000; Hines & Pearl, 2004; Kreijns et al., 2004; Shin, 2002; Tu, 2001). 

Interactivity has been positively correlated with course satisfaction. Post online 

course satisfaction surveys find that students value the connection and improved 

interaction with faculty and other students, perceived learning effectiveness and 

the ability to control when they learn. (Shea, Fredrickson, Pickett & Pelz, 2003; 

Swan, 2003) 

Ramirez and Burgoon (2004) researched effects of initial interactions 

during online learning: “Aural and visual modalities influenced initial interaction 

processes and outcomes online. The results indicated that increased availability of 

nonverbal modalities, combined with the valence of the information acquired, 

significantly affected interaction involvement and mutuality." (Ramirez & 

Burgoon, 2004, p. 422) 

 

Teaching Presence 

 

Shin (2002) described teaching presence as the degree to which the learner 

perceived the availability of the instructors. This is described as a form of 

transactional presence. The perception of connectedness is a component of 

perceived teaching presence. The authors correlated the construct of presence 

with students learning achievement. Wallace (2003) described small and large 

measures of transactional distance (presence) in a reported meta-analysis of over 

200 articles of distance education in higher education. 
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Transactional distance is small when there are large amounts of 

conversational discourse and small amount of structure are provided (low 

structure, high dialogue). A teacher who provides much structure to a course with 

no discussion encouraged creates an environment with larger transactional 

distance (high structure, low dialogue). In Low structure, high dialogue course 

environments students perceive more autonomy over coursework. In high 

structure, low dialogue learning environments the teacher has direct control over 

all aspects of the learning environment and the student are expected to behave 

passively. In low structure, high dialogue environments the teacher has indirect 

control as facilitator and the learners are expected to have an active role for 

learning outcomes (Shin, 2002; Moore & Kearsley, 1996; Saba & Shearer, 1994; 

Swan, 2002; Ramirez & Burgoon, 2004; Nelson, 1999). 

Swan’s (2004) study of 3800 students taking online courses through State 

University of New York validated correlations between student reported levels of 

interactivity, student satisfaction and learning outcomes. Misovich, Katrichis, 

Demers and Sanders (2003) tested a model with 30 students which included video 

data and voice, simulated distance learning workstations. The authors correlated 

that transactional distance is directly proportional to dialogues and inversely 

proportional to structure. Sanders and Wiseman (1990) reported a positive 

correlation between both nonverbal and verbal teacher immediacy behaviors and 

student affective, behavioral and cognitive learning. 

Anderson et al. (2001) identified three main Teaching Presence categories. 

The first is Instructional Design and Organization which is setting curriculum, 

designing methods, establishing time parameters, utilizing medium effectively 

and establishing netiquette. The second is Facilitating Discourse which is 

identifying areas of agreement/disagreement, seeking to reach 

consensus/understanding, encouraging, acknowledging, or reinforcing student 

contributions, setting climate for learning, drawing in participants, promoting 
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discussion and assess the efficacy of the process. The third is Direct Instruction 

which is to present content/questions, focus the discussion on specific issues, 

summarize the discussion, confirm understanding through assessment and 

explanatory feedback and diagnose misconceptions (Anderson et al., 2001, p. 3). 

Nelson (1999) suggests learners and teachers must be receptive to shifts in 

roles and leadership functions. Learners interact with appropriate social skills, 

engage in team-building activities, have intrinsic motivation and actively 

participate in course activities. Teachers must facilitate interactions, encourage 

synchronous and asynchronous interactions and promote equal participation 

(Nelson, 1999). Teachers play a significant role in creating and establishing social 

presence for blended environments. Teachers have the ability to create, maintain, 

and control social space (Anderson et al., 2001). 

Recent literature has shown that social presence is one of the most 

significant factors in improving instructional effectiveness and for building a 

sense of community (Aragon, 2003). Successful teaching strategies include: 

contributing to discussion boards and synchronous communications, promptly 

answering e-mails, synchronous and asynchronous requests, providing frequent 

feedback to learners, corresponding in a conversational tone, facilitating 

interpersonal and intrapersonal conversations, sharing personal experiences, using 

humor and/or emoticons, including personal notes during feedback, addressing 

learners by name, establishing and maintaining the discourse, allowing learners 

options for addressing/contacting teacher and learner and facilitating student 

control and focus on main lesson themes (Aragon, 2003; Lynch, 2002; Bonk & 

Graham, 2005; Thorne, 2003; Anderson et al., 2001; Northrup, 2001;Grabe & 

Grabe, 2000; Picciano, 2001; Conaway, Easton & Wallace, 2005; Quitadamo & 

Brown, 2001). 
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Tu (2001) reported social presence as a significant variable in improving 

instructional effectiveness. Instructor presence (teacher immediacy behavior) 

influences student behaviors and perceived student learning, and satisfaction. The 

construct of presence relates to the degree to which a learner feels connected to 

the intelligence, intentions, and sensory impressions of another. In traditional, 

face-to-face classrooms, educational researchers have found that teachers’ 

immediacy behaviors can lessen the psychological distance between themselves 

and their students, leading to greater learning (Swan, 2003). 

Murihead (2001) focuses on processes and strategies for teaching 

computer mediated classes. The teacher as facilitator empowers learners through 

thoughtful interaction to acquire the necessary skills. Successful online course 

moderation and mediation takes staff development and time on the part of both 

students and instructions. Successful distance education students require 

substantial self-monitoring skills. An astute teacher guides his students towards 

maturity, preparing them to adapt to a changing world. Students are academic 

partners. Characteristics of critical thinking are presented. 

Ramirez and Burgoon (2004) researched the impact of structural 

affordances of the medium as a factor for interactivity. Medium and/or interfaces 

that allow for synchronous participative discussions with instructor mediation 

creates a highly platform for a highly interactive learning environment. Thus, 

greater interactivity can be achieved to the extent that a medium allows for the 

production of a chain of messages indicative of a high degree of responsiveness 

and coordination (Ramirez & Burgoon, 2004, p. 426).This is particularly timely 

given the continued emergence of richer, multimodal means of communication on 

the Internet, which appear to be driven by the desire to replicate characteristics of 

Face-to-Face interaction (Ramirez & Burgoon, 2004, p. 439). 

LaRose and Whitten (2002) identified teacher immediacy behaviors in 

web-based courses and created four categories of behaviors which promote 
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teaching presence. These categories were related to closeness, comfort and 

psychological safety. They were: 

1. Social Approval (in the form of praise, teacher provides feedback, 

smiles) 

2. Status Recognition (by utilizing personal examples and addressing 

individual by first name) 

3. Social Interest (evidenced by looking at the class, utilizing touch, 

asking questions of students and soliciting student opinions) and 

4. Status Enhancements (such as uses humor, initiates out of class 

contact, uses second person plural, relaxes posture, moves around 

classroom, permits digressions, uses gestures and varies vocal 

expressions) (Larose & Whitten, 2002, p. 321) 

 

Social Presence 

 

Social presence is an important concept in understanding the social 

context and social climate of communications. It is the perceived degree of 

salience of the other person in the interaction and the consequent salience of 

continued interactions within a group. Recent literature has shown that social 

presence is one of the most significant factors in improving instructional 

effectiveness and building a sense of community (Aragon, 2003; Melrose & 

Bergeron, 2006). 

Sociability is a virtual network of social relationships between learners 

and teachers which is rooted with: norms, values, rules, roles, beliefs and morals 

(Kreijns et al., 2004). Effective sociability outcomes facilitate the emergence of 

perceived quality of social space. Social Space is characterized by working 

relationships of two or more people. Group cohesiveness, trust, respect, 

belonging, satisfaction, and a sense of community are all criteria for sound social 
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space within a select group. Social Space is the environment and structure that 

sustains the social interaction that is taking place among group members. (Kreijns 

et al., 2004) 

Picciano (2001) presents the modified social process model. Concepts 

found in the model are distance learning technology, instructional development, 

student perspectives, faculty development, administrative support, facilities and 

finances. A related model is the web-based virtual Model. Distance learning is 

dynamic by nature. A basic definition of distance learning is that the teacher and 

the students are physically separated. The social process model is centered on 

people interacting with other people. Values, needs goals and objectives are 

communicated. 

"The people within the educational organization in turn have social 

interactions with people in the larger society and so a link is established between 

the larger social system and the educational system" (Picciano, 2001, p. 26). 

Arbach (2001) surveyed 25 of 28 web-based class sections and reported that 

immediacy behaviors were positive predictors of student learning and course 

satisfaction in a six semester study at university of Wisconsin Oshkosh. 

Immediacy refers to communication behaviors that reduce social and 

psychological distance between people. Gorham’s verbal immediacy scale was 

utilized. 

Wise, Chang, Duffy and Del Valle (2004) manipulated levels of 

interactivity and feedback in online messages to learners. The researchers 

reported that social presence is a correlational rather than a causal variable 

associated with student learning. Variables utilized in the study were learners trust 

of others and student learning intentions. Research results revealed that social 

presence affects the learner's interactions and perception of teachers. 
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Trust and learning intentions impact student perceptions of the learning 

environment and performance in a course. High intensity perceived social 

presence encourages learners to engage (Swan, 2004a). 

Conaway, Easton and Wallace (2005) examined social roles of learners in 

online classes through analysis of 553 online learner group messages. The authors 

reported that learners “do not automatically provide supportive feedback, 

compliment each other, and express appreciation or agreement unless the 

instructor builds a learning community and transfers interactive roles to the 

students themselves (p. 23). Three categories of learner messages were identified: 

affective responses (6.4% n=50), cohesive responses (34.58% n=269) and 

interactive responses (60% n=459). One limitations of this study is that the 

sample may not have represented the total communication engaged by the 

learners in the course. 

Quitadamo and Brown (2001) defined strategies and learning context for 

supporting online learning success. A convenience sample was chosen for the 

study. The researched blended both qualitative and quantitative techniques. All 

students enrolled in an online graduate level Instructional Design course at 

Washington State University. 33% of the sample was male and 67% were female. 

It was reported that the average age was 35 with a range in age from 26-46 years 

old. The response rate to the “Flashlight” survey was 75%. Instructional Design 

components were categorized as enabling, planning, incorporating and facilitating 

learning strategies. Use of cultural diversity perspectives was also mentioned. The 

dependent variable was measured by a validated questionnaire by identifying 

student perceptions of: overall quality of student learning in the online domain, 

indicators, frequency of interaction, quality of discourse (teacher-student, student-

student, level of writing confidence, development of content expertise and degree 

of reflection and revision in student responses (Quitadamo & Brown, 2001, p. 4). 
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The Teaching Styles Inventory (TSI) score and a standard score were 

derived from the study. Based on the tables, the online instructor’s formal 

authority was significant at -1.08 and instructor facilitator at 1.83 and instructor as 

a delegator at 1.67. The instructor interaction table identified that there were 1820 

total responses. 574 were instructor responses. In conclusion, for online learning 

the facilitator and delegation teaching styles are best. “It is the quality of human 

interaction that determines online learning success." (Quitadamo & Brown, 2001, 

p. 7) 

Melrose and Bergeron (2006) conducted an action research study 

examining student perceptions of social presence and instructional immediacy. 

They conducted two focus groups and examined 10 audiotapes and discovered 

that strengthen of perceived social presence was strengthened by student 

perceptions of group humor, use of students names, and sharing of personal 

experiences outside of the learning environment. 

 

New Technology Issues 

 

Misovich et al., (2003) identified types and examples of interactive 

multimedia. Interactive multimedia should represent real-life events. For 

interaction to occur some kind of exchange occurs. "Multimedia implies motion, 

sound, graphics, film, and photos all working together. Interactive multimedia 

brings together the interactive elements of social behavior and the technical 

aspects of multimedia." (p. xi) 

DeKanter (2005) describes how video games are used to create interactive 

learning environments that provide authenticity and promote deeper student 

thinking about learning content. The new definition of interactivity has as its focal 

point the skills of people, not the capabilities of the technology. The goal is to 

enhance the interaction between people and the learning that can only occur 
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among curious and motivated individuals working together. To be effective and 

broadly adopted in higher education, interactive software must meet certain 

critical requirements. These include customization, transparency and feedback. 

The new definition of interactivity has as its focal point the skills of people, not 

the capabilities of the technology. 

One goal is to enhance the interaction between people and the learning 

that can only occur among curious and motivated individuals working together. 

Bret and Tramus (2005) conducted an experiment utilizing virtual interactive 

figures to study student perceptions of action and movement. “Intelligent 

Interactivity” was introduced in the study. This virtual reality design has 

significance to the student’s conscious feelings of presence. 

Selverian and Hwang (2003) reported findings of a meta-analysis on 17 

research articles with a focus on virtual learning environments. The findings 

suggest, first, that, when technologies and teaching strategies are presented 

through a one-way immersion of the senses, learners most often respond with 

experiences of spatial presence; when technologies and teaching strategies are 

socially interactive in format, learners most often respond with experiences of 

social presence. 

This evaluation, importantly, suggests that levels of spatial presence may 

correlate with the achievement of lower-level learning objectives, that levels of 

social presence may correlate with the achievement of higher-level learning 

objectives, and that levels of spatial and social presence together may correlate 

most strongly with the achievement of higher-level learning objectives. The 

evaluation, finally, identifies a need and establishes a course for the consideration 

of presence in future virtual learning environment design and research. 
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Summary 

 

Hines and Pearl (2004) concluded that the use of synchronous and 

asynchronous chats to enhance course effectiveness and that all levels of 

interactivity are required for effective course design. There is a growing 

acceptance for mixing “the technologies of distance education and the classroom” 

(Bonk & Graham. 2005, p, xxvi). Blended learning is one of the most leading 

delivery mechanisms in higher education. Blended learning combines 

instructional modalities and instructional methods with a combination of face-to-

face and online instruction. Availability of digital learning technologies has led to 

increased availability and integration on interactive computer-mediated 

instructional methods. 

Blended learning environments are proven to be interactive by nature. 

There is increasing evidence that this type of environment may improve 

pedagogy, increase access and flexibility, and increase cost-effectiveness (Bonk 

& Graham, 2005). 

“The ability to interact with instructors, students, content interfaces, 

features, code, channels, and environments is analogous to being connected 

(Wagner, 2005, p. 44).” Interpersonal connectedness is a measure of social 

presence. Social presence is a key variable in the study of interactivity in blended 

course environments (Wagner, 2005).



CHAPTER III 

 

METHODOLOGY 
 

Research Design 

 

This study was conducted in order to describe community predictors of 

academic success in a higher education hybrid learning environment and to 

correlate and compare perceptions of community [cognitive presence (sociability, 

social space), teaching presence, social presence, connectedness and learning] 

with academic success (course content exam scores, HESI© scores and Social 

Interaction Profile Scores NETTM). 

This study employed a nonexperimental descriptive and correlational 

design. A comparative design was also employed. 

Gall, Gall and Borg (2005) defines this design as “used to explore possible 

relationships between variables" (p. 288). The nonexperimental design is meant to 

explore phenomena s they exist at one point in time (Gall, Gall & Borg, 2003). A 

cross-sectional design will also be employed. 

 

Population and Sample 

 

The population consisted of nursing students enrolled in junior and senior 

level blended undergraduate nursing courses. The courses consisted of face-to-

face instruction (50%), web-based instruction (20%), clinical instruction (20%) 

and lab instruction (10%). Each course utilized course management software 

(BlackBoard©), electronic means of communication, student response system 

technology (TurningPoint© devices and software), laboratory simulation 
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equipment and/or manikins, online testing (Hesiware ©), electronic textbooks, and 

virtual technologies and/or interactive computer discs. The sample unit was a 

convenience sample determined by the number of students enrolled in junior and 

senior level nursing courses within a private intercollegiate university in the South 

Western United States during Fall 2007. 

The sample unit was a cross sectional design which consists of two 

groups. The total convenience sample size was 138 (N). The first group was made 

up of a population of 75 (N1) junior level undergraduate nursing students enrolled 

in their first nursing blended course which focused on fundamentals of nursing 

care. 

The junior level course laid the foundation for nursing practice based on 

current nursing theories, theoretical knowledge, concepts and clinical skills. 

Theory was applied to practice in a variety of settings. This course was designed 

to provide the student with a fundamental body of knowledge to deliver 

professional nursing care to adult and aging clients with chronic health alterations 

in various settings. 

The second group was made of a population of 63 (N2) senior level 

undergraduate nursing students enrolled in their third nursing blended course 

which focused on maternity and pediatric nursing content. This course was 

designed to give the senior baccalaureate nursing student a firm knowledge base 

and understanding of the principles and practice of maternal and child health 

nursing so the he or she would be prepared to provide entry level nursing care for 

the childbearing and childrearing family. 

The group was predominately White (83%) with 17% students 

representing African American, Hispanic and Asian students. The group was also 

predominately Female (87%) with Males representing 13% of the population. 

Each subject participating in the survey received a complementary highlighter for 

participating in the study. 
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Subjects were recruited via email announcements and face-to-face 

announcements during course lecture periods. The researcher announced the study 

to each blended course offered and allowed 2 week period to complete two 

electronic surveys. The researcher met with Faculty involved in courses to solicit 

time for students to complete surveys. 

Each hybrid course was team taught by two primary faculty members who 

had a minimum of 2 years of teaching in hybrid nursing course environments. All 

instructors had been trained and/or mentored in the use of the student response 

systems, email system, blackboard course management software, electronic 

textbook use; virtual computer disc use and face-to face pedagogies. 

 

INSTRUMENTS 

 

Classroom Community Scale (CCS) 

 

Rovai (2002a) proposed that strong perceptions of community felt by 

students and teachers are essential for successful learning outcomes in higher 

education environments. Rovai developed the classroom community scale (CCS) 

for assessing student’s feelings of connectedness and perceived learning (See 

Appendix B). The 20-item Classroom Community Scale measures student 

perceptions’ of community in a course. It consists of an overall score for the 

community variable and two subscales for the variables connectedness and 

learning. 

The first subscale measures connectedness. Examples of connectedness 

statements from the survey are: “I feel connected to others in this course.” and “I do 

not feel a spirit of community.” The second subscale measures learning. 

Examples of learning survey statements are: “I feel that my educational needs are 
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not being met.” And “I feel that this course does not promote a desire to learn.” 

Connectedness and Learning subscales combine to form the Community score. 

Rovai tested the reliability and validity of the CCS and concluded that the 

classroom community scale was a valid and reliable measure of classroom 

community and that this instrument yields two interpretable factors, 

connectedness and learning" (Rovai, 2002a, p. 197). 

Items on the scale had a Flesch Reading Ease score of 68.4 and a Flesch–

Kincaid grade level score of 6.6. Standard documents have a score of 

approximately 60 to 70. Cronbach’s coefficient a for the full Classroom 

Community Scale is reported as .93 and the equal-length split-half coefficient is 

.91, indicating excellent reliability. Cronbach’s coefficient a and the equal-length 

split-half coefficient for the connectedness subscale is .92 each, indicating 

excellent reliability. Cronbach’s coefficient a for the learning subscale is .87 and 

the equal-length split-half coefficient is .80, indicating good reliability (Rovai, 

2002) 

Shea, Swan and Pickett (2004) utilized the classroom community scale 

(CCS) and a survey on teacher presence to measure both students’ perceptions of 

teaching presence and their perception of community. The teaching presence 

portion of the survey assessed teaching: 

 

1. Instructional design and organization 

2. Facilitation of discourse, and 

3. Direct instruction. 

 

The connectedness subscale of the CCS reflects respondents’ feelings 

regarding cohesion, spirit, trust, and interdependence. The learning subscale 

reflects the degree learners shared educational goals and perceived learning 

outcomes through their interaction with other students (Shea et al., 2004). 
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Perceptions of Blended Environments Survey (PBES) Pilot Survey 

 

The Perceptions of Blended Environments Survey (PBES) was a 

combination of the Perceptions of Online Sociability and Presence Survey 

developed by Kreijns, Kirschner, Jochems and Van Buren (2004) and items added 

to measure Teaching Presence. Kreijns et al. (2004) reported reliability and 

validity for three subscales of Sociability. The subscales are The Sociability Scale, 

The Social Presence Scale and The Social Space Scale. The Internal consistency 

and validity of scales are as follows: Cronbach’s alphas for the sociability scale 

and the social presence scale are, respectively, 0.92 and 0.81, revealing a high 

internal consistency for both scales. Cronbach’s alpha for the Social Space Scale 

was 0.9. The content validity of the scales was established via face-validity. The 

items were developed based upon a search of the literature regarding social 

interaction via computer mediated communication, group development and group 

dynamics, social presence, trust building, and creating sense of community. 
To test reliability and validity a small pilot study was performed on the 

Perceptions of Blended Environments Survey (PBES). The survey study was a 

descriptive study. Gay and Airasian (2003) refer to survey research which seeks 

to “determine and describe the way things are.” The sample unit was a 

convenience sample (n=65) determined by the number of students enrolled in 

Instructional Technology graduate courses Spring 2005. Instructor Presence items 

were developed based on research on “Transactional Presence” by Shin (2002). 

Content validity and experience in education were factors in survey development. 

Connectedness, mutual respect, availability, facilitation and responsiveness were 

additional items placed on the survey. The significance level of Alpha = .01 and 

Alpha = .05 (2-tailed) were chosen. Sample size was n = 65. Reliability was 

significant with alpha >.8 for the entire questionnaire, Social Presence, Instructor 

Presence and the Social Space Scale. 
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The Sociability Scale had an Alpha value of <.8. The correlation between 

the variables of Sociability and Social Presence was significant at the .01 level 

(2-tailed) with a Pearson Correlation value of .536. N was 41. The correlation 

between the measures of Sociability and Instructor Presence was significant at the 

.01 level (2-tailed) with a Pearson Correlation value of .499. The correlation 

between the measures of Social Presence and Instructor Presence was significant 

at the .01 level (2-tailed) with a Pearson Correlation value of .492. 

 

Perceptions of Blended Environments Survey (PBES) 

 

The 30-item Sociability Scale measures student perceptions’ of presence 

in a course. It consists of an overall score for the presence variable and four 

subscales for the variables cognitive presence (includes sociability and social 

space), instructor presence (teaching), and social presence. 

Sociability subscale survey example statements are: “I feel comfortable 

with the on-line environment.” and “I do not feel lonely in this environment.” The 

Social Presence subscale survey example statements is: “When I have real-time 

conversations, I have my communication partner in my mind’s eye.” The Social 

Space subscale survey examples are: “We reached a good understanding on how 

we had to function.” And “The group had conflicts.” Lastly the Instructor 

Presence subscale survey example statements are: “I felt connected with the EDIT 

course instructor” and “There was a feeling of mutual respect between me and my 

EDIT instructor.” This complete survey tool is found in Appendix A. 
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Data Collection Procedures 

 

The researcher made an announcement to the students both face-to-face 

and via email about the nature of the research study, the confidentially of 

collected data and results and the dates of the surveys after Internal Review Board 

(IRB) approvals from the research subjects parent university (see Appendix G) 

and from the researcher's university (see Appendix F). 

There was a one time sampling period for each survey. Data was collected 

via two Electronic Surveys to a convenience sample of undergraduate nursing 

students enrolled in two primary nursing content undergraduate hybrid courses. 

This method “provided an easy, quick form of data collection” (Creswell, 2005). 

Responder judgments were made on a five-point Likert scale. (1 = not applicable, 

2 = rarely applicable, 3 = moderately applicable, 4 = largely applicable, 5 = totally 

applicable). 

Each survey participant completed two electronic surveys. Each survey 

participant completed one PBE and one CCS during November-December 2007 

Each survey was assigned an ID number to maintain confidentiality of the data. 

The identity of the subjects was not shared with anyone. A confidentiality 

statement was placed at the introduction pages. Each subject was assigned a 

unique number identifier to match with content exam scores and nursing entrance 

social interaction profile scores. The subject names were stored in a locked file 

cabinet offsite and will be destroyed at the end of the research study. 

The identity of the subjects was not shared with anyone. A confidentiality 

statement was signed by each student (see Appendix E) The data was coded and 

transferred from the study instruments into an SPSS computer file. There was a 

minimal privacy and psychological risk. Subjects may have feared that if survey 

results were revealed to faculty that it may impact their grades and the opinions 

that faculty and/or peer may have of them. Only one primary researcher had 
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access to subject names and unique identifier numbers. Initially the primary 

researcher created unique identifiers for each subject. Once the ID number had 

been matched to the data, the subject names were deleted and kept in storage in a 

secured file cabinet offsite. 

The primary researcher was trained in survey research, data collection and 

confidentiality and professional ethics. More than one independent variable was 

studied to explain variability in academic success. The Cronbach’s Alpha test was 

used for a multiple regression coefficient. Results were collected in November-

December/2007. An email was sent out to the entire sample on 12/07/2007 and to 

non-responders on 12/10/2007. 

 

Analysis 

 

Initially the data was exported and collected into an excel data 

spreadsheet. The data was examined for missing data and incomplete 

questionnaires were identified. SPSS software was utilized for statistical analyses. 

An Excel Spreadsheet was converted into an SPSS file. A clean data set was 

created. Variable definitions, values and labels were typed in. Items were 

identified and Descriptive statistical analyses were performed to report response 

rate, demographic data, and aggregate responses to each item on questionnaire. 

For research on demographic data, descriptive statistical tests were 

performed utilizing the <SPSS Analyze Descriptive Statistics> (Green & Salkind, 

2002, p. 116-117) function by selecting <Statistics> and <Mode> function keys. 

Percentages and frequencies were examined for the variables: age, gender, and 

race, number of hybrid courses taken and perceived "ease of technology use" for 

specific hybrid course technologies. Percentages, Means and Standard Deviations 

were reported for these variables. 
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To create variables out of four constructs of Cognitive Presence, Teaching 

Presence, Social Presence and Community, the <Transform> and <Compute”> 

functions were selected in SPSS which is an application for creating variables 

(Green & Salkind, 2002, p 102-1040). Factor Analysis was performed in a pilot 

study. 

Reverse-Scaling under the <Transform> and <Recode> utility will be run 

if necessary (Green & Salkind, 2002, p. 104). The survey was examined for 

evidence of scale. For dimensions of the constructs, a “Factor Extraction 

Analysis” was conducted utilizing <Analyze>, <Data Reduction>, <Factor>, 

<Extraction> and <Scree Plot> function keys (Green & Salkind, 2002, p 299-

301.) 

To determine major components, items with Eigenvalues less than 1.0 

were excluded. To answer research questions in regards to reliability of scales for 

research variables-social space, instructor presence, social presence and 

sociability, connectedness and learning, “SPSS Item Analysis Applications” was 

selected. Data sets were created of each of the subscales (see Appendix C for 

survey scoring key). <Analyze>, <Scale> and <Reliability Analysis> function 

keys were selected to run the data. <Item>, <Scale>, <Scale if Item Deleted> and 

<Correlation> was chosen for statistical analyses for the all scales together and 

also ran data for each of the four individual scales (Green & Salkind, 2002, p. 

322-325). 

The type of Inferential Analysis utilized was “Computing Correlations” by 

selecting <Analyze>, <Correlation> and <Bivariate> function keys and running 

data of each scale grouping against a single variable of the constructs and by 

running data on individual scale items against a constructed variable (Green & 

Salkind, 2002, p. 325-327). The significance level of Alpha = .01 and Alpha = .05 

(2-tailed) was chosen. 
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For measures of academic success; comparative statistical tests were 

performed utilizing one sample t testing analysis. The group scores were 

compared to academic success measures for the general population of nursing 

students in the United States. 

Pearson Correlation testing was done to examine correlations between the 

measures of cognitive presence (sociability and social space) social presence, 

teaching (instructor) presence, and community (connectedness and learning). The 

null hypothesis that the population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested 

against a nondirectional alternative: 

 

H0: ρxy = 0 

Hα: ρxy ≠ 0 

 

The level of significance was set at .05 (α = .05). The sample size was 

81(n); thus n - 2 = 81 – 2 = 79df. The sample was split into two groups. The 

Juniors (n1 = 38, 36df) and the Seniors (n2 = 43, 41df) The criterion for rejecting 

H0 follows. The critical values for 79df at α = .05 was set at ± 2.000 (Hinkle, 

Wiersma & Jurs, 2003, p. 638). The formula for computing the test statistic was 

(Hinkle et al., 2003, p. 219): 

 

  

 

To explore the magnitude of the relationship a confidence interval was 

constructed. The observed correlation coefficient was transformed using the 

Fisher Z transformation. 
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The CI95 was constructed consistent with the critical values for degrees of 

freedom (df) at α = 0.05 for testing the null H0 above with the following formula 

(Hinkle et al., 2003, p. 218): 

 

CI95 = Zr ± 1.96(SZr) 

 

To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients for the 

two sample population's senior level nursing students (n1=43) and junior level 

nursing students (n2=38), the null hypothesis that the population correlation 

coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional alternative: 

 

H0: ρxy1 - ρxy2 = 0 (Zρ1 - Zρ2 = 0) 

Hα: ρxy1 - ρxy2 ≠ 0 (Zρ1 - Zρ2 ≠ 0) 

 

The criterion for rejecting H0 follows. The parameter here was 

 

ρxy1 - ρxy2. 

 

The corresponding statistic was 

 

rxy1 – rxy2 (Zxy1 - Zxy2 = 0). 

 

Fisher Z transformations were used for this test. The level of significance 

was set at .05 (α = .05). 
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"The estimated standard error of the difference between independent 

transformed correlation coefficients is given by the following formula" (Hinkle et 

al., 2003, p. 292): 

 

 

 

The formula for computing the test statistic was (Hinkle et al., 2003, p. 

292): 

 

 
 

The CI95 was constructed consistent with the critical values for degrees of 

freedom (df) at α = 0.05 with the following formula [Converted back to 

values of r (Hinkle et. al., 2003, p. 293)]. 

 

(Zr1 – ZR2) ± Zcv (SZr1-Zr2) 

 

 

Methodological Assumptions and Limitations 

 

1. The original sampling size was N = 138. At the time of the survey 

distribution the sample size was N = 129. This was due to student 

attrition. "The normal distribution is an adequate approximation of the 

t distribution when df exceeds 120" (Hinkle et al., 2003, p. 192). The 

decreased research study sample size was n = 81 which could have 

impacted the difference between the normal distribution and the 
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corresponding increase in t distribution scores and the standard error of 

Szr The standardized effect size (d) was utilized in the study to control 

for Type 1 errors. 

2. The Ease of Technology subscale (PBES) could not be utilized in the 

study for correlations with the community domains (Social Presence, 

Teaching Presence and Cognitive Presence) or the measures of 

academic success due to the fact that the scale was not balanced. This 

was a 3-Point Likert scale with two positive values (Strongly Agree 

and Agree) and only one negative value (Disagree). 

3. The scope of the study was limited to academic success measures of 

HESI© scores for relationship to Nursing Licensure Examination 

(NCLEX) Pass Rate, Core Course Content Grades and Student 

interactivity ratings [Social Interaction Profile (NETTM) scores]. The 

levels of student's cognitive and motor skills were not measured. 

4. The one-sample t tests were based on the assumptions that the test 

variable was normally distributed in the population with a large sample 

size of 81(n), the cases represented a convenience random sample 

from the population and the scores in the test variable are independent 

of each other. 

5. The two assumptions associated with the Pearson correlations were 

that the variables were bivariately normally distributed, the variables 

represented a random sample of the population and the scores for one 

case were independent of scores on the variables for the other cases. 
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Summary 

 

This study was conducted in order to describe and compare community 

predictors of academic success in a higher education blended learning 

environment and to correlate perceptions of community utilizing the domains of 

cognitive presence (social space), teaching presence, social presence (sociability), 

connectedness and learning. 

This study employed a nonexperimental descriptive and correlational 

design. A comparative design was also employed. Insights into nursing students’ 

perceptions of community as predictors of academic success in higher education 

hybrid courses will validate the need for future research in instructional design of 

blended course environments. 
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CHAPTER IV 

 

RESULTS 

 

Introduction 

 

This study was conducted in order to describe community constructs as 

predictors of academic success in a higher education hybrid learning environment 

and to correlate perceptions of community cognitive presence ( social space), 

teaching presence, social presence (sociability),connectedness and learning with 

academic success (course grades and exam scores). This study employed a 

nonexperimental descriptive and correlational design. A comparative design was 

also employed. 

The community of inquiry model provided a useful framework to study 

the constructs of community in a hybrid course community. A better 

understanding of predictors of academic success will assist instructional designers 

in serving students, promoting academic success and potentially increase retention 

and graduation rates. Descriptive statistics will be presented first followed by the 

results of the inferential analysis for the 14 research questions: 

 

The Educational Experience Academic Success Measures 

 

1. The mean quantitative HESI© score of the population of undergraduate 

nursing students is 900 (H0: µ = 900 and Hа: µ ≠ 900). 

2. The mean quantitative nursing core content grade of the population of 

undergraduate nursing students is 80(H0: µ = 80 and Hа: µ ≠ 80). 
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3. The mean quantitative Social Interaction Profile Score (NETTM) of the 

population of undergraduate nursing students is 200 (H0: µ = 200 and 

Hа: µ ≠ 200). 

 

Community Domain - Measures of Presence 

 

The null hypotheses for the community domain measures were that the 

population correlation coefficients (ρ) is 0 was to be tested against a 

nondirectional alternative. Symbolically, H0: ρ = 0 and Hа: ρ ≠ 0 also 

H0: ρ1 - ρ2 = 0 and Hа: ρ1 - ρ2 ≠ 0. The level of significance was set at 

0.05 (α = 0.05). 

 

Social Presence 

 

4. There is no significant correlation between the students mean Social 

Presence subscale scores on the Perceptions of Blended Environments 

Survey (PBES) and their mean Teaching Presence subscale scores on 

the PBES based on academic grade level. 

5. There is no significant correlation between the students mean Social 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean Cognitive 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES based on academic grade level. 

6. There is no significant correlation between the students mean Social 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean Connectedness 

subscale scores on the Classroom Community Scale (CCS) based on 

academic grade level. 

7. There is no significant correlation between the students mean Social 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean Learning 

subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 
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Teaching Presence 

 

8. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES based on academic 

grade level. 

9. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 

10. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 

 

Cognitive Presence 

 

11. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade 

level. 

12. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 

13. There is no significant correlation between the students mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on the CCS and their mean Learning 

subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 
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Description of Subjects 

 

The convenience sample unit population consisted of undergraduate 

nursing students (N=129) enrolled in junior and senior level hybrid undergraduate 

nursing courses during December 2007 at a private intercollegiate university in 

the Southwestern United States. The courses consisted of face-to-face instruction 

(6 hours per week), online instruction (varied at 1-3 hours per week), clinical 

instruction (12 hours per week) and clinical simulation lab instruction (3 hours 

per week). Each essential nursing content course utilized course management 

software (BlackBoard©), electronic communication (email, asynchronous and 

real-time discussion boards) student response system technology (TurningPoint© 

devices and software), lab simulation equipment and/or manikins, online testing 

(Hesiware©), electronic textbooks with online resources, and virtual technologies 

and/or interactive computer discs. 

The sample unit was a cross sectional design which consisted of two 

groups. The total convenience Population was 129 (N). The first group was made 

up of a Population of 62 (N1) junior level undergraduate nursing students enrolled 

in their first nursing hybrid course which focused on fundamentals of nursing 

care. This course laid the foundation for nursing practice based on current nursing 

theories, theoretical knowledge, concepts and clinical skills. 

Theory was applied to practice in a variety of settings. This course was 

designed to provide the student with a fundamental body of knowledge to deliver 

professional nursing care to adult and aging clients with chronic health alterations 

in various settings. 

The second group consisted of a Population of 67 (N2) senior level 

undergraduate nursing students enrolled in their third nursing hybrid course which 

focused on maternity and pediatric nursing content. This course was designed to 

give the senior baccalaureate nursing student a firm knowledge base and 
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understanding of the principles and practice of maternal and child health nursing 

so that he or she would be prepared to provide entry level nursing care for the 

childbearing and childrearing family. 

Each course was team taught by two primary instructors who had all 

taught in a hybrid undergraduate nursing environment for a minimum of 2 years. 

The group was predominately White (83%) with Nonwhite (17%) students 

representing African American, Hispanic and Asian students. 

Two survey tools were utilized in the study to collect data. These were the 

Perceptions of Blended Environments (PBE) Survey (See Appendix A) and the 

Classroom Community Scale© [(CCS) See Appendix B]. There were 81 students 

who responded to both survey tools for a survey response rate of 63% which 

made a research sample size of 81 (n=81). Two subjects responded to only one of 

the research instruments so those response sets were not utilized in the study. 

The first group of junior levels student consisted of 38 subjects (n1 =38). 

The second group consisted of 43 subjects (n2=43). Table 4.1 shows the break out 

of gender, age and race. 
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Table 4.1 

Frequencies and Percentages of Gender, Age Range and Race Categories for 

Juniors, Seniors and for the Sample Group 

 
Juniors 

(n1 = 38) 
 Seniors 

(n2 = 43) 
 Both Groups 

(n = 81) 
 n1 %  n2 %  n % 
       
Gender   
    

Male  5 13.2% 9 20.9%  14 17.3% 
    

Female 33 86.8% 34 79.1%  67 82.7% 
        
Age Range        
    

Under 20 Years of Age 1 2.6% 0 0.0%  1 1.2% 
    

20-29 Years of Age 33 86.8% 37 86.0%  70 86.4% 
    

30-39 Years of Age 3 7.9% 6 14.0%   9 11.1% 
    

40-49 Years of Age 1 2.6% 0 0.0%   1 1.2% 
        
Race       
    

Asian 1 2.6% 3 7.0%  4 5.0% 
    

African 1 2.6% 0 0.0%  1 1.2% 
    

Black American 2 5.3% 1 2.3%  3 3.7% 
    

Hispanic 1 2.6% 2 4.7%  5 6.2% 
    

White American 32 84.2% 34 79.1%  66 81.5% 
    

European 
Native American 1 2.6% 1 2.3%  2 2.4% 

 
Note. Group One consists of Junior Students who reported taking 0-1 nursing hybrid 

course (n1=38), Group Two consists of Senior Students (n2=43) who reported taking 2-4 

nursing hybrid courses 
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Social Presence Sociability Subscale (PBES) 
 

To examine the variable of Social Presence, data from the PBE was 

utilized. Cognitive presence was divided into two subscales. The first subscale 

was labeled as the Sociability Subscale. Responder judgments were made on a 

five-point Likert scale. (1 = not applicable, 2 = rarely applicable, 3 = moderately 

applicable, 4 = largely applicable, 5 = totally applicable). 

The sociability items consisted of 7 items from the PBE (See Appendix 

A). Sociability subscale item raw scores vary from a maximum of 35 to a 

minimum of zero). For the group each PBE subscale item ranged from 0-405 

with the higher raw score being interpreted as a stronger sense of sociability. 

Table 4.2 allows for a closer look at the sociability aspect of the PBE results. 

Sociability was supported by verbal reports of not feeling isolated in the course, 

enabling feelings of easy contact with classmates, good peer work relationships, 

close friendships, spontaneous conversations and development of well 

performing teams. 

 



Table 4.2 

PBES Sociability Subscale Question Response Percentages, Standard Deviations 

and Means (n = 81) 
Rate your 
perceptions of your 
Nursing Process 
(NP) Course 
Environment: 

Never 
1 

Rarely 
2 

Some 
Times 

3 

Most of 
the 

time 
4 

Always 
5 

Item 
Raw 

Score 
Sum M SD 

Sociability              

The NP course 
environment enables 
me to easily contact 
my classmates 1.3% 6.3% 33.8% 45.0% 13.8% 198 2.44 1.14 

I do not feel isolated 
in my NP course 6.3% 16.3% 21.3% 38.8% 17.5% 214 2.64 0.84 

The NP course 
environment enables 
me to develop good 
work relationships 
with my classmates 1.3% 3.8% 40.0% 51.3% 3.8% 205 2.53 0.69 

The NP course 
environment allows 
spontaneous 
conversations 1.3% 11.3% 37.5% 30.0% 20.0% 206 2.54 0.99 

The NP course 
environment enables 
us to develop well 
performing teams 3.8% 16.3% 52.5% 22.5% 5.0% 169 2.09 0.85 

The NP course 
environment enables 
me to develop good 
work relationships 
with my classmates 1.3% 0.0% 36.3% 53.8% 8.8% 218 2.69 0.68 

The NP course 
environment enables 
me to make close 
friendships 2.5% 7.5% 33.8% 38.8% 17.5% 211 2.6 0.94 

 

Note. Each item had a raw value of 1-5. The possible range of item raw score sums for this group 

was 0 - 405. 
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Cognitive Presence Social Space Subscale (PBES) 

 

The Cognitive Presence variable of the PBES subscale was labeled as the 

Social Space Subscale. Responder judgments were made on a five-point Likert 

scale. (1 = not applicable, 2 = rarely applicable, 3 = moderately applicable, 4 = 

largely applicable, 5 = totally applicable). 

The Social Space items consisted of 13 items from the PBES (See 

Appendix A). Social Space subscale item raw scores vary from a maximum of 65 

to a minimum of zero). For the group each PBE subscale item ranged from 0-405 

with the higher raw score being interpreted as a stronger sense of social space. 

The Social Space subscale portion of the PBES was supported by 

overwhelming verbal reports of group cohesiveness, group support and group 

contacts. Verbal reports based on a 5-point Likert scale supported close group 

relationships. Table 4.3 examines the Social Space construct. Overall the group 

had a strong sense of Cognitive presence as evidenced by the Social Space 

subscales (5-point Likert Scale). 
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Table 4.3 

PBES Social Space Subscale Question Response Percentages, Standard 

Deviations and Means (n = 81) 
Rate your 
perceptions of your 
NP Course 
Environment: 

Never 
1 

Rarely 
2 

Some 
Times 

3 

Most of 
the time 

4 
Always 

5 

Item 
Raw 

Score 
Sum M SD 

Social Space         

Group Members 
(GM) feel free to 
criticize opinions 3.8% 7.5% 60.0% 25.0% 3.8% 176 217 0.77 

I maintain contact 
with all group 
members 1.3% 10.0% 46.3% 36.3% 6.3% 192 2.37 0.80 

GM give personal 
information 2.5 10.0% 47.5% 32.5% 7.5% 188 2.32 0.85 

Groups conduct 
open lively 
conversations 0.0% 6.3% 32.5% 46.3% 15.0% 218 2.69 0.80 

GM take initiative to 
get in touch  1.3% 10.0% 42.5% 36.3% 10.0% 197 2.43 0.85 

GM start 
spontaneous start 
conversations 0.0% 3.8% 43.8% 41.3% 11.3% 210 2.59 0.74 

GM feel that they 
are attacked when 
ideas criticized 13.8% 56.3% 25.0% 3.8% 1.3% 224 2.77 0.78 

GM grew to dislike 
others 21.3% 55.0% 21.3% 2.5% 0.0% 239 2.95 0.72 

I do the lion’s share 
of the work 12.5% 35.0% 38.8% 11.3% 2.5% 197 2.43 0.94 

GM obstruct the 
progress of the 
work  12.5% 41.3% 42.5% 3.8% 0.0% 212 2.62 0.75 

GM are 
unreasonable 22.5% 53.8% 22.5% 0.0% 1.3% 240 2.96 0.75 

GM gossip about 
each other 15.0% 31.3% 43.8% 6.3% 0.0% 201 2.48 0.95 

GM do not take 
others seriously 11.3% 55.0% 32.5% 1.3% 0.0% 224 2.77 0.66 

 

Note. Each item had a raw value of 1-5. The possible range of item raw score sums for this group 

was 0 - 405. 
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Social Presence Subscale (PBES) 

 

To examine the variable of Social Presence, data from the PBE was 

utilized. Responder judgments were made on a five-point Likert scale. (1 = not 

applicable, 2 = rarely applicable, 3 = moderately applicable, 4 = largely 

applicable, 5 = totally applicable). The social presence items consisted of 5 items 

from the PBE (See Appendix A). Social Presence subscale item raw scores vary 

from a maximum of 25 to a minimum of zero). For the group each PBE subscale 

item ranged from 0-405 with the higher raw score being interpreted as a stronger 

sense of sociability. Table 4.4 allows for a closer look at the Social Presence 

aspect of the PBE results. Social Presence was found to be the weakest of the 

subscales with verbal reports of real-time technology perceptions weighted 

toward the lower end of the 5 point Likert scale and verbal reports of 

asynchronous technology perceptions weighted in the middle. This is also shown 

in Table 4.4. 
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Table 4.4 

PBES Social Presence Subscale Question Response Percentages, Standard 

Deviations and Means (n = 81) 
Rate your 
perceptions of your 
NP Course 
Environment: 

Never 
1 

Rarely 
2 

Some 
Times 

3 

Most of 
the 

time 
4 

Always 
5 

Item 
Raw 

Score 
Sum M SD 

Social Presence             
When I have Real-

time 
conversations 
using  messenger 
page, I have my 
partner in my 
mind’s eye 35.0% 6.3% 25.0% 22.5% 11.3% 138 1.7 1.4 

When I have 
asynchronous 
conversations 
(email), I have 
my partner in my 
mind’s eye 16.3% 7.5% 38.8% 26.3% 11.3% 170 2.1 1.2 

When I have Real-
time 
conversations 
using  messenger 
page, I feel that I 
deal with very 
real persons 23.8% 11.3% 22.5% 27.5% 15.0% 162 2.0 1.4 

When I have 
asynchronous 
conversations 
(email), I feel 
that I deal with 
very real persons 7.5% 10.0% 26.3% 41.3% 15.0% 200 2.47 1.1 

Real-time 
conversations 
using messenger 
page can hardly 
be distinguished 
from face-to-
face ones  26.3% 30.0% 27.5% 15.0% 1.3% 110 1.36 1.06 

 

Note. Each item had a raw value of 1-5. The possible range of item raw score sums for this 

group was 0 - 405. 
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Teaching Presence Subscale (PBES) 

 

To examine the variable of Teaching (Instructor) Presence, data from the 

PBE was utilized. Responder judgments were made on a five-point Likert scale. 

(1 = not applicable, 2 = rarely applicable, 3 = moderately applicable, 4 = largely 

applicable, 5 = totally applicable). 

The teaching presence items consisted of 5 items from the PBE (See 

Appendix A). Teaching (Instructor) Presence subscale item raw scores vary from 

a maximum of 25 to a minimum of zero). For the group each PBE subscale item 

ranged from 0-405 with the higher raw score being interpreted as a stronger sense 

of sociability. Table 4.5 allows for a closer look at the Teaching Presence aspect 

of the PBE results Verbal reports of Instructor presence were overwhelmingly 

strong based on a 5-point Likert scale (Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Most of the 

Time, Always). Students were in agreement with feelings of connectedness with 

instructors, feelings of mutual respect, instructor responsiveness and perceptions 

of instructor as a facilitator. 

.
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Table 4.5 

PBES Instructor Presence Subscale Question Response Percentages, Standard 

Deviations and Means (n = 81) 
Rate your perceptions 
of your Nursing 
Process Course 
Environment: 

 
Never 

1 

 
Rarely 

2 

Some 
Times 

3 

Most of 
the 

time 
4 

 
Always 

5 

Item 
Raw 

Score 
Sum 

M SD 

Instructor Presence         

I feel connected 
with the NP 
course instructors 0.0% 7.5% 32.5% 50.0% 10.0% 213 2.63 0.77 

There is a feeling of 
mutual respect 
between me and 
my instructors 0.0% 1.3% 22.5% 50.0% 26.3% 244 3.01 0.73 

My NP instructor(s) 
are readily 
available when I 
needed to 
communicate 
with him (her)  0.0% 2.5% 22.5% 53.8% 21.3% 237 2.93 0.74 

My instructor(s) 
facilitate team 
assignments 2.5% 18.8% 46.3% 22.5% 10.0% 177 2.19 0.94 

My instructor(s) are 
responsive to my 
online comments 
via e-mail, 
messenger 
service, phone or 
face to face 0.0% 5.0% 18.8% 45.0% 31.3% 245 3.02 0.84 

 
Note. Each item had a raw value of 1-5. The possible range of item raw score sums for this 

group was 0-405).
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Connectedness Subscale (CCS) 

 

The Connectedness variable of the CCS subscale was labeled as the 

Connectedness Subscale. Responder judgments were made on a five-point Likert 

scale. (1 = not applicable, 2 = rarely applicable, 3 = moderately applicable, 4 = 

largely applicable, 5 = totally applicable). 

The Connectedness items consisted of 10 items from the CCS (See 

Appendix B). Connectedness subscale item raw scores vary from a maximum of 

50 to a minimum of zero). For the group each CCS subscale item ranged from 0-

405 with the higher raw score being interpreted as a stronger sense of 

connectedness. 

The Connectedness subscale portion of the PBE was supported by 

overwhelming verbal reports feelings of peer support, family, caring, trust, feeling 

connected and a perceived sense of community. Verbal reports based on a 5-point 

Likert scale supported close group relationships. Table 4.6 examines the 

Connectedness construct. Overall the group had a strong sense of Connectedness 

as evidenced by the Subscale (5-point Likert Scale). 
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Table 4.6 

CCS Connectedness Subscale Question Response Percentages, Standard 

Deviations and Means (n = 81) 

Please respond 
to all items 

Strongly 
Agree 

5 
Agree 

4 
Neutral 

3 
Disagree 
2 

Strongly 
Disagree 

1 

Item 
Raw 

Score 
Sum M SD 

Connectedness         
I feel that 

students in this 
course care 
about each 
other 21.3% 62.5% 16.3% 0.0% 0.0% 325 4.01 0.70 

I feel connected 
to others in 
this course 13.8% 70.0% 15.0% 1.3% 0.0% 317 3.91 0.73 

I do not feel a 
spirit of 
community 0.0% 7.5% 23.8% 57.5% 11.3% 301 3.72 0.77 

I feel that this 
course is like a 
family 7.5% 41.3% 33.8% 16.3% 1.3% 271 3.35 0.92 

I feel isolated in 
this course 1.3% 3.8% 15.0% 66.3% 13.8% 312 3.86 0.74 

I trust others in 
this course 7.5% 66.3% 23.8% 2.5% 0.0% 304 3.75 0.68 

I feel that I can 
rely on others 
in this course 11.3% 61.3% 22.5% 5.0% 0.0% 304 3.75 0.77 

I feel that 
members of 
depend on me 0.0% 38.8% 41.3% 17.5% 2.5% 255 3.15 0.81 

I feel uncertain 
about other in 
this course 0.0% 23.8% 45.0% 28.8% 2.5% 251 3.10 0.78 

I feel confident 
that others will 
support me 10.0% 67.5% 21.3% 1.3% 0.0% 312 3.85 0.59 

 

Note. Each item had a raw value of 1-5. The possible range of item raw score sums for this group 

was 0 - 405
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Learning Subscale (CCS) 

 

The Learning variable of the CCS subscale was labeled as the Learning 

Subscale. Responder judgments were made on a five-point Likert scale. (1 = not 

applicable, 2 = rarely applicable, 3 = moderately applicable, 4 = largely 

applicable, 5 = totally applicable). 

The Learning items consisted of 10 items from the CCS (See Appendix 

B). Connectedness subscale item raw scores vary from a maximum of 50 to a 

minimum of zero). For the group each CCS subscale item ranged from 0-405 with 

the higher raw score being interpreted as a stronger sense of connectedness. 

The Learning subscale portion of the PBE was supported by 

overwhelming verbal reports feelings of timely feedback from teachers, trusting 

relationships with teachers and peers, learning has occurred and educational needs 

are being met. Verbal reports based on a 5-point Likert scale supported close 

group relationships. Table 4.7 examines the Connectedness construct. Overall the 

group had a strong sense of Connectedness as evidenced by the Subscale (5-point 

Likert Scale). 
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Table 4.7 

CCS Learning Subscale Question Response Percentages, Standard Deviations and 

Means (n = 81) 

Please respond to all 
items 

Strongly 
Agree 

5 
Agree 

4 
Neutral 

3 
Disagree 
2 

Strongly 
Disagree 

1 

Item 
Raw 

Score 
Sum M SD 

Learning          
I feel that I am 

encouraged to ask 
questions 33.8% 53.8% 11.3% 1.3% 0.0% 336 4.15 0.82 

I feel that it is hard to 
get help when I 
have a question 2.5% 2.5% 28.8% 51.3% 15.0% 302 3.73 0.84 

I feel that I receive 
timely feedback 13.8% 50.0% 18.8% 17.5% 0.0% 290 3.58 0.94 

I feel uneasy 
exposing gaps in 
my understanding 2.5% 33.8% 22.5% 32.5% 8.8% 250 3.09 1.07 

I feel reluctant to 
speak openly 0.0% 21.3% 27.5% 45.0% 6.3% 272 3.36 0.88 

I feel that this course 
results in only 
modest learning 2.5% 27.5% 33.8% 30.0% 6.3% 251 3.10 0.96 

I feel that other 
students do not help 
me learn 1.3% 5.0% 26.3% 51.3% 16.3% 304 3.75 0.83 

I feel that I am given 
ample opportunities 
to learn 18.8% 48.8% 22.5% 7.5% 2.5% 303 3.74 0.93 

I feel that my 
educational needs 
are not being met 2.5% 12.5% 20.0% 47.5% 17.5% 295 3.64 0.99 

I feel that this course 
does not promote a 
desire to learn 1.3% 7.5% 11.3% 61.3% 18.8% 315 3.89 0.84 

 
Note. Each item had a raw value of 1-5. The possible range of item raw score sums for this 

group was 0 - 405). 
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Overall Perceived Ease of Technology Use 

 

Descriptive statistics were utilized to further explore difficulty with 

classroom technology use. Data was collected for the perceived technology use 

items on the PBE survey tool (See Appendix A). These items were based on a 3-

point Likert scale (1=Strongly Agree, 2=Agree, 3=Disagree). The lower item 

score represent a stronger weight. The student response system software and the 

online textbook resources gave the students the most difficulty. Table 4.7 

represents this data. 

 

Table 4.8 

PBES Ease of Technology Subscale Question Response Percentages, Standard 

Deviations and Means (n = 81) 

Rate your perceptions of 
your NP Course 
Environment: "I have had 
little difficulty using the…" 

Strongly 
Agree 

3 
Agree 

2 
Disagree 

1 

Item 
Raw 

Score 
Sum M SD 

Blackboard© Software 35.80% 56.80% 7.40% 139 1.72 0.60 

Simulation Equipment in 
the Lab 27.20% 69.10% 3.70% 143 1.77 0.51 

Turning Point© Student 
Response System Devices 33.30% 51.90% 14.80% 147 1.81 0.67 

Hesiware© Website for 
Online Testing 29.60% 64.20% 6.20% 143 1.77 0.55 

Evolve© Online Textbook 
Resources 32.10% 48.10% 19.80% 152 1.88 0.71 

Evolve© Textbook 
Computer Disc and/or 
Virtual Excursion Software©  32.10% 61.70% 6.20% 141 1.74 0.57 

 
Note. Each item had a raw value of 1-3. The possible range of item raw score sums for this 

group was 0 - 243). 
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Inferential Statistics and Hypothesis Testing 

 

To test the first three research hypotheses comparative research testing 

was done utilizing a one-sample t test. The first research hypotheses are as 

follows: 

The Educational Experience: Academic Success Measures 

 

Hypothesis 1(HO): Nursing Licensure Examination Success 

 

The mean quantitative HESI© score of the population of undergraduate 

nursing students was 900 (H0: µ = 900 and Hа: µ ≠ 900). To test the null 

hypothesis; a one-sample t test was conducted on the nursing students reported 

HESI© Scores to evaluate whether their mean was significantly different from 

900, the accepted mean score for predicted Nursing Licensure Examination 

(NCLEX) passing success in the general population. With the alpha set at .05 the 

one-sample t test was significantly different from 900, t(80) = 4.34, p = < .01, 

(M = 957.52, SD = 119.22). The Mean Difference was 57.52. The 95% 

confidence interval for the HESI© mean ranged from 900 to 1015.04, and 

therefore the hypothesis that the population HESI© mean was less than 900 was 

rejected at the .05 level. 

The effect size of d = 0.48 indicates a medium effect. This was based on 

the assumptions that the test variable was normally distributed in the population 

with a large sample size of 81(n). 

For further analysis of the group a one-sample t test was conducted on the 

Junior level nursing students reported HESI© scores to evaluate whether their 

mean was significantly different from 900, the accepted mean score for predicted 
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NCLEX passing success in the general population. With the alpha set at 0.05 the 

one-sample t test was significantly different from 900, t(37) = 3.86, p = < .01 

(M = 982.26, SD = 131.31).The Mean Difference was 82.26. The 95% confidence 

interval for the HESI© mean ranged from900 to 1064.52, and therefore the 

hypothesis that the population HESI© mean was less than 900 was rejected at the 

.05 level. 

The effect size of d = 0.63 indicates a medium effect. This was based on 

the assumptions that the test variable was normally distributed in the population 

with a large sample size of 38(n1). 

For further analysis of the group a one-sample t test was conducted on the 

Senior level nursing students reported HESI© Scores to evaluate whether their 

mean was significantly different from 900, the accepted mean score for predicted 

NCLEX passing success in the general population. With the alpha set at 0.05 the 

one-sample t test was significantly different from 900, t(42) = 2.25, p = .03 

(M = 935.65, SD = 104.11). The Mean Difference was 35.65. The 95% 

confidence interval for the HESI© mean ranged from 900 to 971.3, and therefore 

the hypothesis that the population HESI© mean was less than 900 was rejected at 

the .05 level. 

The effect size of d = 0.34 indicates a medium effect. This is based on the 

assumptions that the test variable was normally distributed in the population with 

a large sample size of 43(n2). 

 

Hypothesis 2(HO): Nursing Core Content Success 

 

The mean quantitative nursing core content grade of the population of 

undergraduate nursing students is 80 (H0: µ = 80 and Hа: µ ≠ 80). To test the null 

hypothesis; a one-sample t test was conducted on the nursing students reported 
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course grades to evaluate whether their mean was significantly different from 80, 

the accepted mean score for predicted academic success in the general population. 

With the alpha set at 0.05 the one-sample t test was significantly different from 

80, t(80) = 9.82, p = < .01 (M = 88.26, SD = 7.57). The Mean Difference was 

8.26. The95% confidence interval for the course grade mean ranged from 80 to 

96.52, and therefore the hypothesis that the population course grade mean was 

less than 80 was rejected at the .05 level. 

The effect size of d = 1.09 indicates a large effect. This was based on the 

assumptions that the test variable was normally distributed in the population with 

a large sample size of 81(n). 

For further analysis of the group a one-sample t test was conducted on the 

Junior level nursing students reported core content course grades to evaluate 

whether their mean was significantly different from 80, the accepted mean score 

for predicted academic success in the general population. With the alpha set at 

0.05 the one-sample t test was significantly different from 80 t(37) = 6.88, 

p = < .01 (M = 89.12, SD = 8.17). The Mean Difference was 9.12. The 95% 

confidence interval for the course grade mean ranged from 80 to 98.24, and 

therefore the hypothesis that the population course grade mean was less than 80 

was rejected at the 0.05 level. 

The effect size of d = 1.12 indicates a large effect. This was based on the 

assumptions that the test variable was normally distributed in the population with 

a large sample size of 38(n1). 

For further analysis of the group a one-sample t test was conducted on the 

Senior level nursing students reported core course content grades to evaluate 

whether their mean was significantly different from 80, the accepted mean score 

for predicted academic success in the general population. With the alpha set at .05 

the one-sample t test was significantly different from 80, t(42) = 7.01, p = < .01 

(M = 87.50, SD = 7.01). The Mean Difference was 7.50. The 95% confidence 
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interval for the course grade mean ranged from 80 to 95, and therefore the 

hypothesis that the population course grade mean was less than 80 was rejected at 

the .05 level. 

The effect size of d = 1.07 indicates a large effect. This was based on the 

assumptions that the test variable was normally distributed in the population with 

a large sample size of 43(n2). 

 

Hypothesis 3(HO): Student Interaction Profile (NETTM) 

 

The mean quantitative Social Interaction Profile Score (NETTM) of the 

population of undergraduate nursing students is 200 (H0: µ = 200 and 

 Hа: µ ≠ 200). To test the null hypothesis; a one-sample t test was conducted on 

the nursing students reported Social Interaction Profile NETTM subscale scores to 

evaluate whether their mean was significantly different from 200, the accepted 

mean score for predicted social interaction profile in the general population. With 

the alpha set at 0.05 the one-sample t test was significantly different from 200, 

t(80) = -0.32, p = 0.75 (M = 196.30, SD = 103.01). The Mean Difference was -

3.70. The 95% confidence interval for the social interaction profile mean ranged 

from 192.6 to 200, and therefore the hypothesis that the population social 

interaction profile mean was less than 200 was rejected at the 0.05 level. 

The effect size of d = 0.04 indicates a small effect. This is based on the 

assumptions that the test variable was normally distributed in the population with 

a large sample size of 81(n). 

For further analysis of the group a one-sample t test was conducted on the 

Junior level nursing students reported Social Interaction Profile NETTM subscale 

scores to evaluate whether their mean was significantly different from 200, the 

accepted mean score for predicted academic success in the general population. 

With the alpha set at 0.05 the one-sample t test was significantly different from 
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200, t(37) = -0.45, p = 0.65 (M = 192.11, SD = 107.51). The Mean Difference 

was -7.90. The 95% confidence interval for the course grade mean ranged from 

184.21 to 200.01, and therefore the hypothesis that the population course grade 

mean was less than 200 was rejected at the 0.05 level. 

The effect size d = of 0.07 indicates a small effect. This is based on the 

assumptions that the test variable was normally distributed in the population with 

a large sample size of 38(n1). 

For further analysis of the group a one-sample t test was conducted on the 

Senior level nursing students reported Social Interaction Profile NETTM subscale 

scores to evaluate whether their mean was significantly different from 200, the 

accepted mean score for predicted academic success in the general population. 

With the alpha set at 0.05 the one-sample t test was significantly different from 

200, t(42) = 0.0, p = 1.0 (M = 200.00, SD = 100.00). The Mean Difference was 

0.0. The 95% confidence interval for the course grade mean ranged from 100 to 

100, and therefore the hypothesis that the population social interaction profile 

mean was less than 200 was accepted at the .05 level. 

The effect size of d = 0.0 indicates no effect. This is based on the 

assumptions that the test variable was normally distributed in the population with 

a large sample size of 43(n2). 

 

Community of Inquiry Domains - Measures of Presence 

 

To test the research hypotheses 4 through 13 correlational research testing 

was done. Table 4.10 shows the bivariate Pearson correlations (r) and population 

correlation coefficients (ρ) between the PBES and the CCS subscales for the 

sample group (n = 81). 
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Table 4.9 

Bivariate Pearson Correlations and Population Correlation Coefficients 

between the PBES and the CCS Subscales (n = 81) 

Subscale 
1 

Social 
2 

Teaching 
3 

Cognitive 
4 

Connected 
5 

Learning 

1.Social Presence 
(PBES) _______      

2.Teaching Presence 
(PBES) 

r = .169 
ρ = .132 _______     

3. Cognitive Presence 
(PBES) 

r  = .330** 
ρ = .003 

r = .222* 
ρ = .047 _______     

4. Connectedness 
(CCS) 

r = .231* 
ρ = .038 

r = .120 
ρ = .287 

r = .274* 
ρ = .013 _______   

5. Learning Subscale  r = .711** 
ρ = <.01 

r = .425** 
ρ = <.01 

r = .713** 
ρ = <.01 

r = .227* 
ρ =  <.01 _______ 

Note.* *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). *Correlation significant at the 
0.01 level (2-tailed). 

 

Table 4.10 shows the bivariate Pearson correlations (r) and population (ρ) 

correlation coefficients between the PBES and the CCS Subscales for juniors (n2 

= 38) and seniors (n1 = 43) 
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Table 4.10 

Bivariate Pearson Correlations and Population Correlation Coefficients between 

the PBES and the CCS Subscales for Juniors (n1 = 38) and Seniors (n2 = 43) 

Subscale 
1 

Social 
2 

Teaching 
3 

Cognitive 
4 

Connected 
5 

Learning 

 
Juniors ( n1 = 38) 

  
1.Social Presence 
(PBES) _______      

2.Teaching Presence 
(PBES) 

r = .325* 
ρ = .047 _______     

3.Cognitive Presence 
(PBES) 

r = .290 
ρ = .077 

r = .299 
ρ = .069 _______     

4. Connectedness 
(CCS) 

r = .308 
ρ = .060 

r = .172 
ρ = .303 

r = .395* 
ρ = .014 _______   

5.Learning Subscale 

(CCS) r = .770** 
ρ = <.01 

r = .489** 
ρ = .002 

r = .666** 
ρ = <.01 

r = .353* 
ρ = .030 _______ 

 
Seniors (n2 = 43) 

  

1.Social Presence 
(PBES) _______      

2Teaching Presence 
(PBES) 

r = .017 
ρ = .914 _______     

3.Cognitive Presence 
(PBES) 

r = .329* 
ρ = .031 

r = .178 
ρ = .254 _______     

4.Connectedness 
(CCS) 

r = .259 
ρ = .093 

r = .063 
ρ = .689 

r = .274 
ρ = .075 _______   

5.Learning Subscale 

(CCS) r = .622** 
ρ = <.01 

r = .384* 
ρ = .011 

r = .745** 
ρ = <.01 

r = .180 
ρ = .248 _______ 

 

Note.* *Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). *Correlation significant at the 

0.01 level (2-tailed). 
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Social Presence Correlations 

 
Hypothesis 4(H0): Social Presence and Teaching Presence 

To test the null hypothesis: There was no significant correlation between 

the students mean Social Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES; The null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 1.52. Note on 

Table 4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social Presence and 

Teaching Presence has no asterisks included (r = .169). Correlation was not 

significant at the .05 level (ρ = .132) The CI95 = (-0.050, 0.370). 

For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 

2.062. Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between 

Social Presence and Teaching Presence has one asterisk included (r = .325*). 

Correlation was significant at the .01 level (ρ = .047). The CI95 = (0.005, 0.585). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was t = 

0.109. Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between 

Social Presence and Teaching Presence has no asterisks included (r = .017). 

Correlation was not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .914). The CI95 = (-0.285, 

0.005). Figure 4.1 is a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Social 

Presence and Teaching Presence for junior level and senior level undergraduate 

nursing students. 

To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for the 

two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2=43) and junior nursing 

students (n1=38) based on academic grade level, the null hypothesis that the 
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population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 

For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = .015. For the 

junior level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = .015. The critical value for the 

test was Z cv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was 1.394 (CI95 = (-0.140, 0.784). 
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Figure 4.1 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship between Social Presence and 

Teaching Presence for Juniors and Seniors 
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The relationship between Social Presence and Teaching Presence was 

statistically significant for junior nursing students (n1=38). The relationship 

between Social Presence and Teaching Presence was not statistically 

significant for the sample group (n=81), for the senior nursing students (n2=43) 

and for the between group correlations. 

 

Hypothesis 5(H0): Social Presence and Cognitive Presence 

 

To test the null hypothesis: There is no significant correlation between the 

students mean Social Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES; The null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ = .003) is 0 was tested against a 

nondirectional alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 9.146. Note on Table 

4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social Presence and 

Cognitive Presence has two asterisks included (r = .330**). Correlation was 

significant at the .05 level. The CI95 = (0.120, 0.515). 

For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 1.738. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social 

Presence and Cognitive Presence has no asterisks included (r = 0.291). 

Correlation was not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .077). The CI95 = (-0.030, 

0.560). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was t = 2.104. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social 

Presence and Cognitive Presence has one asterisk included (r = .329*). 

Correlation was significant at the .01 level (ρ = .031). The CI95 = (0.030, 0.575).  
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Figure 4.2 is a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Social Presence and 

Cognitive Presence for junior level and senior level undergraduate nursing 

students. 
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Figure 4.2 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship between Social Presence and 

Cognitive Presence for Juniors and Seniors 
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To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for 

the two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2 = 43) and junior 

nursing students (n1=38), based on academic grade level the null hypothesis that 

the population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 

For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = .343. For the 

junior level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = .299. The critical value for the 

test was Z cv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was -0.190 (CI95 = (-0.132, 0.374). 

The relationship between Social Presence and Cognitive Presence was 

statistically significant for senior nursing students (n1=38) and for the sample 

group (n = 81) group. 

The relationship between Social Presence and Cognitive Presence was 

not statistically significant for the junior nursing students (n2=43) and for the 

between group correlations. 

 

Hypothesis 6(H0): Social Presence and Connectedness 

 

To test the null hypothesis: There is no significant correlation between the 

students mean Social Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on the CCS; The null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 2.110. Note on Table 

4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social Presence and 

Cognitive Presence has one asterisk included (r = .231*). Correlation was 

significant at the .01 level (ρ = .038). The CI95 = (0.010, 0.425). 
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For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 1.846. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social 

Presence and Connectedness has no asterisks included (r = .308). Correlation was 

not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .060). The CI95 = (-0.015, 0.570). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was t = 0.259. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social 

Presence and Connectedness has no asterisks included (r = .259). Correlation was 

not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .093). The CI95 = (-0.045, 0.520). Figure 4.3 is 

a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Social Presence and 

Connectedness for junior level and senior level undergraduate nursing students. 
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Figure 4.3 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship between Social Presence and 

Connectedness for Juniors and Seniors 

 

To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for the 

two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2=43) and junior nursing 

students (n1=38), based on academic grade level; the null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 
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For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = .266. For the 

junior level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = .315. The critical value for the 

test was Z cv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was 0.212 (CI95 = (-0.413, 0.511). 

The relationship between Social Presence and Connectedness was 

statistically significant for the sample group (n = 81) group. 

The relationship between Social Presence and Connectedness was not 

statistically significant for the junior nursing students (n2=43), for senior 

nursing students (n1=38) and for the between group correlations. 

 

Hypothesis 7(H0): Social Presence and Learning 

 

To test the null hypothesis: There is no significant correlation between the 

students mean Social Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on the CCS; The null hypothesis that the population 

correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 8.987. Note on Table 

4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social Presence and 

Learning has two asterisks included (r = .711**). Correlation was significant at 

the .05 level (ρ = .000). The CI95 = (0.585, 0.805). 

For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 4.582. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social 

Presence and Learning has two asterisks included (r = .770**). Correlation was 

significant at the .05 level (ρ = .000). The CI95 = (0.595, 0.875). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was t = 3.964. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Social 

Presence and Learning has two asterisks included (r = .622**). 
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Correlation was significant at the .05 level (ρ = .000). The CI95 = (0.390, 

0.775). Figure 4.4 is a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Social 

Presence and Learning for junior level and senior level undergraduate nursing 

students. 
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Figure 4.4 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship between Social Presence and 

Learning for Juniors and Seniors 
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To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for 

the two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2=43) and junior 

nursing students (n1=38), based on academic grade level; the null hypothesis 

that the population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a 

nondirectional alternative: 

For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = 1.020. For the 

junior level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = 0.725. The critical value for the 

test was Z cv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was 1.277 (CI95 = (-0.167, 0.757). 

The relationship between Social Presence and Learning was 

statistically significant for the sample group (n = 81) group, for the junior 

nursing students (n2=43) and for senior nursing students (n1=38). 

The relationship between Social Presence and Learning was not 

statistically significant for the between group correlations. 

 

Teaching Presence Correlations 

 

Hypothesis 8(H0): Teaching Presence and Cognitive Presence 

 

To test the null hypothesis: There is no significant correlation between the 

students mean Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES; The null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 2.024. Note on Table 

4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Teaching Presence and 

Cognitive Presence has one asterisk included (r = .222*). Correlation was 

significant at the .01 level (ρ = .047). The CI95 = (0.005, 0.420). 
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For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 1.792. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Teaching 

Presence and Cognitive Presence has no asterisks included (r = .299). Correlation 

was not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .069). The CI95 = (-0.020, 0.565). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was t = 1.139. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Teaching 

Presence and Cognitive Presence has no asterisks included (r = .178). Correlation 

was not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .254). The CI95 = (-0.130, 0.450). Figure 

4.5 is a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Teaching Presence and 

Cognitive Presence  for junior level and senior level undergraduate nursing 

students. 

To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for the 

two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2=43) and junior nursing 

students (n1=38), based on academic grade level; the null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 

For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = 1.177. For the junior 

level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = 0.310. The critical value for the test was 

Z cv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was 0.606. The CI95 = (-0.322, 0.602). 

The relationship between Teaching Presence and Cognitive Presence was 

statistically significant for the sample group (n = 81) group. 

The relationship between Teaching Presence and Cognitive Presence was 

not statistically significant for the junior nursing students (n2=43), for senior 

nursing students (n1=38), and for the between group correlations. 
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Figure 4.5 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship between Teaching Presence 

and Cognitive Presence for Juniors and Seniors 
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Hypothesis 9(H0): Teaching Presence and Connectedness 

 

To test the null hypothesis: There is no significant correlation between the 

students mean Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on the CCS; The null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 1.074. Note on Table 

4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Teaching Presence and 

Connectedness has no asterisks included (r = .120). Correlation was not 

significant at the .05 level (ρ = .287). The CI95 = (-0.100, 0.330). 

For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 1.032. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Teaching 

Presence and Connectedness has no asterisks included (r = .172). Correlation was 

not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .303). The CI95 = (-0.160, 0.465). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was t = 0.403. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Teaching 

Presence and Connectedness has no asterisks included (r = .063). Correlation was 

not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .689). The CI95 = (-0.250, 0.355). Figure 4.6 is 

a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Teaching Presence and 

Connectedness for junior level and senior level undergraduate nursing students. 

To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for the 

two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2=43) and junior nursing 

students (n1=38), based on academic grade level; the null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 
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For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = 1.060. For the junior 

level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = 0.172. The critical value for the test was 

Z cv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was 0.485. The CI95 = (-0.350, 0.574). 

The relationship between Teaching Presence and Connectedness was not 

statistically significant for the sample group (n = 81) group, for the junior nursing 

students (n2=43), for senior nursing students (n1=38) and for the between group 

correlations. 
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Figure 4.6 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship etween Teaching Presence 

and Connectedness for Juniors and Seniors 
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Hypothesis 9(H0): Teaching Presence and Learning 

 

To test the null hypothesis: There is no significant correlation between the 

students mean Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on the CCS; The null hypothesis that the population 

correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 9.819. Note on 

Table 4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Teaching Presence 

and Learning has two asterisks included (r = .425**). Correlation was significant 

at the .05 level (ρ = <.01). The CI95 = (0.590, 0.230). 

For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 

2.924. Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between 

Teaching Presence and Learning has two asterisks included (r = .489**). 

Correlation was not significant at the .05 level (ρ = 0.002). The CI95 = (0.200, 

0.695). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was 

t = 2.454. Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between 

Teaching Presence and Learning has one asterisk included (r = .384*). 

Correlation not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .011). The CI95 = (0.095, 0.615). 

Figure 4.7 is a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Teaching Presence 

and Learning for junior level and senior level undergraduate nursing students. 

To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for the 

two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2=43) and junior nursing 

students (n1=38), based on academic grade level; the null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 
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For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = 0.530. For the 

junior level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = 0.406. The critical value for the 

test was Zcv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was 0.537. The CI95 = (-0.338, 0.586). 

The relationship between Teaching Presence and Learning was 

statistically significant for the sample group (n = 81) group, for the junior nursing 

students (n2=43) and for senior nursing students (n1=38). 

The relationship between Teaching Presence and Learning was not 

statistically significant for the sample group (n = 81) group for the between group 

correlations 
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Figure 4.7 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship between Teaching Presence 

and Learning for Juniors and Seniors 
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Cognitive Presence Correlations 

 

Hypothesis 11(H0): Cognitive Presence and Connectedness 

 

To test the null hypothesis: There is no significant correlation between the 

students mean Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on the CCS; The null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 2.532. Note on Table 

4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Cognitive Presence and 

Connectedness has one asterisk included (r = .274*). Correlation was significant 

at the 0.05 level (ρ = .013). The CI95 = (0.050, 0.496). 

For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 2.365. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Cognitive 

Presence and Connectedness has one asterisks included (r = .395*). Correlation 

was significant at the .05 level (ρ = .014). The CI95 = (0.085, 0.635). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was t = 1.753. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Cognitive 

Presence and Connectedness has no asterisks included (r = .274). Correlation was 

not significant at the 0.05 level (ρ = .075). The CI95 = (-0.025, 0.530). Figure 4.8 

is a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Cognitive Presence and 

Connectedness for junior level and senior level undergraduate nursing students. 

To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for the 

two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2=43) and junior nursing 

students (n1=38), based on academic grade level; the null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 
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For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = 0.418. For the junior 

level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = 0.282. The critical value for the test was 

Z cv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was 0.521. The CI95 = (-0.326, 0.598). 
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Figure 4.8 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship between Cognitive Presence 

and Connectedness for Juniors and Seniors 

 

The relationship between Cognitive Presence and Connectedness was 

statistically significant for the sample group (n = 81) group and for the junior 

nursing students (n2=43)  
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The relationship between Teaching Presence and Learning was not 

statistically and for senior nursing students (n1=38) and for the between group 

correlations. 

 

Hypothesis 12(H0): Cognitive Presence and Learning 

 

To test the null hypothesis: There is no significant correlation between the 

students mean Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on the CCS; The null hypothesis that the population 

correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 9.038. Note on 

Table 4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Cognitive Presence 

and Learning has two asterisks included (r = .713**). Correlation was significant 

at the .05 level (ρ = <.01). The CI95 = (0.585, 0.805). 

For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 

3.971. Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between 

Cognitive Presence and Connectedness has two asterisks included (r = .666**). 

Correlation was significant at the .05 level (ρ = <.01). The CI95 = (0.440, 0.810). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was 

t = 4.738. Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between 

Cognitive Presence and Learning has two asterisks included (r = .745**). 

Correlation was significant at the .05 level (ρ = <.01). The CI95 = (0.575, 0.855). 

Figure 4.9 is a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Cognitive Presence 

and Learning for junior level and senior level undergraduate nursing students. 
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Figure 4.9 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship between Cognitive Presence 

and Learning for Juniors and Seniors 

To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for the 

two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2=43) and junior nursing 

students (n1=38), based on academic grade level; the null hypothesis that the 

population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 
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For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = 0.962. For the 

junior level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = 0.802. The critical value for the 

test was Z cv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was -1.173. The CI95 = (-0.480, 

0.142). 

The relationship between Cognitive Presence and Learning was 

statistically significant for the sample group (n = 81) group and for the junior 

nursing students (n2=43) and for senior nursing students (n1=38). 

The relationship between cognitive Presence and Learning was not 

statistically and for the between group correlations. 

 

Hypothesis 13(H0): Connectedness and Learning 

 

To test the null hypothesis: There is no significant correlation between the 

students mean Connectedness subscale scores on the CCS and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on the CCS; The null hypothesis that the population 

correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional alternative: 

For the sample group (n = 81), the test statistic was t = 2.072. Note on Table 

4.9 that the value of the correlation coefficient between Connectedness and 

Learning has one asterisk included (r = .227*). Correlation was significant at the 

.05 level (ρ = .042). The CI95 = (0.007, 0.420). 

For the junior level nursing students (n1=38) the test statistic was t = 2.114. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between 

Connectedness and Learning has two asterisks included (r = .353*). Correlation 

was significant at the .05 level (ρ = .030). The CI95 = (0.035, 0.605). 

For the senior level nursing students (n1=43) the test statistic was t = 1.152. 

Note on Table 4.10 that the value of the correlation coefficient between 

Connectedness and Learning has no asterisks included (r = .180). Correlation was 

not significant at the .05 level (ρ = .248). The CI95 = (-0.125, 0.455). Figure 4.10 
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is a scatter plot depicting the relationship between Connectedness and Learning 

for junior level and senior level undergraduate nursing students. 
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Figure 4.10 Scatterplot Depicting the Relationship between Connectedness and 

Learning for Juniors and Seniors 

 

To examine the difference between the correlations coefficients (r) for the 

two sample populations of senior nursing students (n2=43) and junior nursing 

students (n1=38), based on academic grade level; the null hypothesis that the 
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population correlation coefficient (ρ) is 0 was tested against a nondirectional 

alternative: 

For the senior level group (n2=43) the test statistic Zr = 0.182. For the 

junior level group (n1=38) the test statistic Zr = 0.365. The critical value for the 

test was Z cv = ± 2.000. The resulted Z score was 0.792. The CI95 = (-0.279, 0.645). 

The relationship between Connectedness and Learning was statistically 

significant for the sample group (n = 81) group and for the junior nursing students 

(n2=43)  

The relationship between Teaching Presence and Learning was not 

statistically for senior nursing students (n1=38), and for the between group 

correlations. 

 

Summary 

 

Three research questions were composed to compare the relationship 

between student’s measures of Academic Success in a nursing hybrid course 

environment. Scores were compared against a national norm for this population. 

Differences were also examined between Junior and Senior level undergraduate 

nursing students enrolled in a core content hybrid course. A significant medium 

effect size was discovered for the measure of nursing licensure examination 

passing scores for the HESI© content exams above 900. A large effect size was 

discovered for successful course grades above 80% and also for the measure of 

positive Social Interaction Profile NETTM scores (a measure of the students 

perceived passive-aggressive personality traits) above 200. 
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Ten research questions were composed to investigate the relationships 

between the constructs of Community to include: social presence, cognitive 

presence, instructor presence, connectedness and learning. Significant correlations 

were found for all variables. Significant relationships were identified between 

Cognitive Presence, Social Presence and Teaching Presence. Significances 

between the domains will be reported in Chapter V. 
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CHAPTER V 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECCOMENDATIONS 

 

Introduction 

 

This chapter presents a review of the quantitative research study results, 

assumptions and inferences about those results, recommendations from the 

findings of this study and suggestions for future research studies. The purpose of 

this study was to examine the impact of community factors as predictors of 

undergraduate nursing student academic success. 

The research study goal was to fill a gap in understanding community 

factors of the hybrid classroom and to contribute to the instructional technology 

design knowledge base. The aim of the study was to gain a better understanding 

of community predictors of academic success and to potentially increase 

undergraduate nursing student retention and graduation rates. 

The Community of Inquiry (COI) model provided a framework for the 

study. Each student's educational experience is enhanced through a climate which 

supports feeling of social, cognitive and teaching presence. Three research 

questions examined academic success. HESI© exam scores, nursing core content 

grades and Social Interaction Profile NETTM scores were chosen as a measure of 

meaningful learning outcomes which occurred in the hybrid course environment. 

 

Community of Inquiry (COI) 

 

Garrison, Anderson and Archer (2000) identified three core components of 

the construct of Presence which were cognitive presence, teaching presence and 

social presence. These components guided the research questions. 
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Figure 5.1 Community of Inquiry Model (Garrison et al., 2000) 

Eleven research questions were formulated and tested to examine social 

presence, cognitive presence, teaching presence connectedness and learning 

within the context of an undergraduate nursing hybrid course environment. 

 

 

The Educational Experience Academic Success Measures 

 

1. The mean quantitative HESI© score of the population of 

undergraduate nursing students is 900 (H0: µ = 900 and 

Hа: µ ≠ 900). 

2. The mean quantitative nursing core content grade of the population 

of undergraduate nursing students is 80(H0: µ = 80 and Hа: µ ≠ 80). 
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3. The mean quantitative Social Interaction Profile Score (NETTM) of 

the population of undergraduate nursing students is 200 

(H0: µ = 200 and Hа: µ ≠ 200). 

 

Community Domain - Correlations of Presence 

 

No significant correlations were found between the Juniors and Seniors; 

between any of the domains.  This could be due to the short time span between 

the Junior and Senior undergraduate semesters. 

 

Social Presence 

1. There was one significant correlation between the students mean 

Social Presence subscale scores on the Perceptions of Blended 

Environments Survey (PBES) and their mean Teaching Presence 

subscale scores on the PBES based on academic grade level. This 

was within the Junior group. 

2. There two significant correlations between the students mean Social 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean Cognitive 

Presence subscale scores on the PBES based on academic grade 

level. These were within the Senior group and within the combined 

sample group. 

3. There was one significant correlation between the students mean 

Social Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on the Classroom Community Scale 

(CCS) based on academic grade level. This was within the 

combined sample group. 
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4. There were three significant correlations between the students mean 

Social Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 

These were within the Senior group, within the Junior group and 

within the combined sample group. 

 

Teaching Presence 

5. There was one significant correlation between the students mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES based on academic 

grade level. This was within the combined sample group. 

6. There were no significant correlations between the students mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade 

level. 

7. There were three significant correlations between the students mean 

Teaching Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 

These were within the Senior group, within the Junior group and 

within the combined sample group. 

 

Cognitive Presence 

8. There were two significant correlations between the students mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade 

level. These were within the Junior group and within the combined 

sample group. 
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9. There was no significant correlation between the students mean 

Cognitive Presence subscale scores on the PBES and their mean 

Learning subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. 

These were within the Senior group, within the Junior group and 

within the combined sample group. 

 

10. There were two significant correlations between the students mean 

Connectedness subscale scores on the CCS and their mean Learning 

subscale scores on CCS based on academic grade level. These were 

within the Junior group and within the combined sample group. 

 

Discussion 

Gender, Age and Race 

 

Gender 

 

A characteristic sample of the population was represented by the sample 

unit. 83% of the sample unit was female which was representative of the sample 

population which was 87% female (N=111) and 13% male (N= 18). Nursing is a 

profession which is currently dominantly female. 

 

Age 

The age distribution was also typical for undergraduate students enrolled 

in junior and senior level core nursing content courses. Over 86% of the sample 

unit (n=70) fell in the age range of 20-29 years of age. One student reported to be 

less than 20 years of age. 12% of the sample unit group (n=10) fell in the age 

range of 30-49 years of age. 
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Race 

 

The predominant race classification represented by the sample unit was 

White American (n=66) at 82%. Other race classifications in the sample unit were 

represented by four Asian students, 1 African student, 3 Black American students, 

5 Hispanic students and 1 Native American. Merrill, Reinckens and Yarborough 

(2006) stated that the average age of nursing students is 25 years which compares 

with this sample unit. 

This group of researchers also classified minority students as non-

traditional students which also compares to the demographic findings of this 

study. The sample unit was divided into two groups. Senior undergraduate 

nursing students (n1=43) made up 53% of the total sample unit. Junior 

undergraduate nursing students (n2=38) made up 47% of the total sample unit. 

This was representative of the convenience sample population which contained 67 

senior level nursing students (52%) and 62 junior level nursing students (48%). 

All Junior level nursing students were at the completion of one core nursing 

content hybrid course and all Senior level nursing students were at the completion 

of their third core nursing content hybrid course. 

 

Course Technologies; Student Perceptions of Ease of Technology Use 

 

Students had little difficulty with use of Blackboard © software (only 7% 

of the group reported difficulty with use), simulation equipment in the lab (only 

4% of the group reported difficulty with use), the Hesiware © website for online 

testing (only 6% reported difficulty with use) and the Evolve © online textbook 

resources (only 6% reported difficulty with use). 
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Students reported the most difficulty with the Turning Point © student 

response system classroom devices (15% reported difficulty with the use of this 

item) and the Evolve Virtual Excursion © software (20% reported difficulty with 

the use of this item. 

These results could be attributed to familiarity with blackboard, textbook 

and online testing technologies prior to the start of the nursing courses. Also 

students are given personal attention during lab by trained faculty on simulation 

technology. Student Response System difficulties could be attributed to 

inexperience by the teachers in the use of these as these devices were first 

introduced in the system within the past year. 

The virtual computer disc technology difficulties could be attributed to the 

amount of operating memory required to run the programs in the student's 

personal computers and also the experience of the teachers in orientating the 

students to this technology. Adams (2003) referred to the pedagogy that 

accompanies use of technology as "underware." Adams concluded that student's 

effective use of hybrid course technologies encourages student's interactions and 

improves meaningful learning.  

This is in agreement with Merril, Reinckens, Yarborough and Robinson's 

(2008) descriptive research study of 157 nontraditional undergraduate nursing 

students enrolled in hybrid courses containing Blackboard© and Tegrity© 

technologies in which they discovered that 48% of the student identified 

improved study habits with technologies and 67% reported that the course 

technologies had a positive impact on their learning. 

This is also in agreement with the meta-analysis study done by Mancuso 

(2007) who reviewed nursing student's perceptions of "technology" delivered 

instruction. Although this research explored student perceptions of online 

instructions, it identified student's perceptions of communication technologies and 
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discovered that students valued enhanced human interactions and valued the 

student-teacher relationship. 

 

The Educational Experience Academic Success 

 

The core of the COI model is the educational experience (see Figure 5.1). 

All measures of academic success for the group were statistically significant when 

compared to group norms for the general population. No significant differences 

were found in course content exam scores between grade levels. The mean (M) 

grades for the groups were similar. For the sample the Mean score was 88.3 

(SD=7.57, n=81). The junior level students Mean score was 88.7 (SD =8.5, 

n1=38). The senior level student Mean score was 87.8 (SD=6.7, n2=43). This 

supports that the groups were homogeneous and the time span for separating 

grade levels may be too close to recognize significant findings. 

The lack of significance for between groups could be due to too short of a 

time span between the similarities of the two groups. Mynatt, Adler, Ito and Day's 

research study showed that course affordances to technology use combined with 

affordances to enhance social elements create more academically successful 

students (1997). Kumrow (2007) found that nursing graduate students enrolled in 

hybrid classes had higher end-of -course grades in her study of 38 students 

enrolled in both hybrid and face-to-face classes. Future studies are recommended 

utilizing larger random sample sizes with comparisons of freshmen level pre-

nursing students and senior level nursing students to lengthen the time span 

between groups. Also identifying ways in which hybrid classes are structured into 

nursing curriculum would be of interest. 
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This compared to Rovai's (2002a) research of 326 adult learners enrolled 

in a mix of 14 undergraduate and graduate courses at urban universities. Perhaps 

further observations of small variations of community collaboration need to be 

explored with a focus on identification of enabling, enhancing and transforming 

pedagogies utilized. 

This is in agreement with Kreijns, Kirschner, Jochems and Van Buren's 

(2004) research on collaborative learning environments and the critical elements 

of Social Space, Social Affordance Devices, Social Presence and Sociability. 

This was in conflict with Arbach's (2001) study of immediacy 

communication behaviors which was based on a survey of 25 web-based classes. 

Arbach identified from his survey research that students perceived higher levels 

of satisfaction and learning when positive immediacy behaviors were felt by the 

students. This may be due to the fact that students have not formed working teams 

within the hybrid environment at this time. 

The significance of the student's social interaction profile score finding 

could mean that tendencies toward aggressive or passive personality traits could 

impact strength of students' needs of presence within the hybrid environment. 

This is in agreement with Mynatt, Adler, Ito and O'Day's (1997) paper on 

"Technosociality" (meaningful connections between people) which is 

multidimensional. 

 

Social Presence 

 

Statistically significant relationships were found between the subscale 

domains. Overall the group had a strong sense of Social Presence as evidenced by 

significant correlations between the Social Presence subscales [Sociability 

subscale (PBES) + Social Presence subscale (PBES)] and: 
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1. The Social Space subscale in the PBES 

2. The Instructor Presence subscale (PBES) 

3. The Connectedness subscale (CCS) 

4. The Learning subscale (CCS). 

 

Social Presence was supported by verbal reports of: 

 

• Open relationships with peers 

• Not feeling isolated in the course 

• Enabling feelings of easy contact with classmates 

• Equal feelings of "real" persons when communicating via email or 

online messenger 

• Good peer work relationships 

• Close friendships and feelings of connectedness 

• Spontaneous conversations and sense of community 

• Development of well performing teams 

 

This is in agreement with that learning is essentially social in nature with 

interaction between student and learner at the core (Bransford, Brown & Cocking, 

2000; Vygotsky, 1978; Picciano, 2001). This is also in agreement with the 

qualitative study by Melrose and Bergeron (2006). Social Presence was found to 

be the weakest of the subscales with verbal reports of real-time technology 

perceptions weighted toward the lower end of the 5 point Likert scale and verbal 

reports of asynchronous technology perceptions weighted in the middle. 
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Teaching Presence 

 

Overall the group had a strong sense of Teaching presence as evidenced 

by significant correlations between the Instructor Presence subscale in the PBES 

and: 

 

1. The Social Space subscale in the PBES 

2. The Social Presence subscale (PBES) + Sociability subscale (PBES) 

3. The Connectedness subscale (CCS) 

4. The Learning subscale (CCS). 

 

Teaching Presence was supported by verbal reports of: 

 

• Feeling connected to course instructors 

• Feelings of mutual respect for instructors and student 

• Availability of instructors 

• Seeing the instructor as a facilitator for team assignments 

• Responsiveness of instructors to student communications 

• Feelings that the instructors give encouragement and timely 

feedback 

• Feelings that Learning has occurred in course 

• Feelings that educational needs are being met 

• Development of well performing teams 

 

This is also in agreement with the qualitative study by Melrose and 

Bergeron (2006). Verbal reports of Instructor presence were overwhelmingly 

strong based on a 5-point Likert scale (Never, Rarely, Sometimes, Most of the 
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Time, Always). Students were in agreement with feelings of connectedness with 

instructors, feelings of mutual respect, instructor responsiveness and perceptions 

of instructor as a facilitator. 

Instructional designers have a duty to combine best practices of well 

researched traditional face-to-face and distance learning environments (Thorne, 

2003; Young, 2002; Bonk & Graham, 2005; Picciano & Dziuban, 2007; Swan, 

2002; Clark & Mayer, 2003). 

 

Cognitive Presence 

 

Overall the group had a strong sense of Cognitive presence as evidenced 

by significant correlations between the Cognitive Presence subscale (Social Space 

subscale in the PBES) and: 

 

1. The Social Space subscale in the PBES 

2. The Social Presence subscale (PBES) + Sociability subscale 

(PBES) 

3. The Connectedness subscale (CCS) 

4. The Learning subscale (CCS). 

 

Cognitive Presence was supported by verbal reports of: 

 

• Open relationships and contact with peers 

• Freedom to criticize and trust peers ideas and opinions 

• Sharing of personal information with peers 

• Not feeling isolated in the course 

• Enabling feelings of easy contact with classmates 
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• Good peer work relationships 

• Close friendships and feelings of connectedness 

• Spontaneous conversations and sense of community 

• Development of well performing teams 

 

This relates to social interaction playing a significant role in the 

development of cognition (Vygotsky, 1978). This is also in agreement with the 

qualitative study by Melrose and Bergeron (2006) who interviewed 10 graduate 

nursing students enrolled in online healthcare courses. Social Space was 

supported by overwhelming verbal reports of group cohesiveness, group support 

and group contacts. Verbal reports based on a 5-point Likert scale supported close 

group relationships. 

 

Significance of Study 

 

Hybrid courses are becoming the most common type of course 

environment for today's net generation of undergraduate students. This study will 

add to the much needed research base on blended learning. It also adds to 

Presence theory development. Hybrid course facilitators need to focus on 

classroom, course technologies and web-based technologies which enhance 

teaching and cognitive presence. This will facilitate enrichment of course 

collaborative learning and student performance. 

Course Designers could utilize significant findings from this study to 

develop a hybrid course design which facilitates ease of individual course 

technologies to enhance student performance and lower student frustration levels 

with new technologies found in hybrid environments. 
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Instructional Technologists need to facilitate hybrid course development, 

design, utilization and evaluation with issues in mind such as students and 

teaching cognitive presence and perceived feelings of presence of both instructor 

and learner. 

This is in agreement with Biocca, Harms and Burgoon (2003) who 

advocated for measurable instrument development in the field of Social Presence 

Theory. Thorne (2003) identifies this type of environment as a logical and natural 

evolving process. Pure distance education courses and pure traditional face to face 

courses are dwindling. This study assists in filling the gap of knowledge for the 

study of the construct of presence in undergraduates nursing hybrid course 

environments.  

The importance of social presence is well documented in the literature. 

Strength in cognitive presence combined strength in teaching presence may 

provide insights into academic success. There is possibly a link between students 

who have been trained in collaboration skills and strength of social presence in 

spite of social interaction personality differences. 

 

Limitations and Delimitations of Study 

 

1. The original sampling size was N = 138. At the time of the survey 

distribution the sample size was N = 129. This was due to student 

attrition. "The normal distribution is an adequate approximation of the 

t distribution when df exceeds 120 (Hinkle et al., 2003, p. 192)." The 

decreased research study sample size was n = 81 which could have 

impacted the difference between the normal distribution and the 

corresponding increase in t distribution scores and the standard error of 
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Szr. The standardized effect size (d) was utilized in the study to control 

for Type 1 errors. 

2. The Ease of Technology subscale (PBES) could not be utilized in the 

study for correlations with the community domains (Social Presence, 

Teaching Presence and Cognitive Presence) or the measures of 

academic success due to the fact that the scale was not balanced. This 

was a 3-Point Likert scale with two positive values (Strongly Agree 

and Agree) and only one negative value (Disagree). 

3. The scope of the study was limited to academic success measures of 

HESI© scores for relationship to Nursing Licensure Examination 

(NCLEX) Pass Rate, Core Course Content Grades and Student 

interactivity ratings [Social Interaction Profile (NETTM) scores]. The 

levels of student's cognitive and motor skills were not measured. 

 

Recommendations 

 

This study raises issues for futures stakeholders involved with hybrid 

course environments at the undergraduate level: 

 

1. Traditional face-to-face pedagogies and andragogies for facilitating 

mutual respect, mutual trust, collaborative team building and 

interactivity are critical elements to maintain in hybrid course 

environments. 

2. Training and orientation to hybrid individual course technologies prior 

to student's enrollment in coursework and prior to instructors 

facilitation of a course is critical to successful academic success 

outcomes and positive perceptions of feeling of community. 
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3. Feelings of "Presence" and "Connectedness" are important to students 

and faculty. Course technologies may enhance or hinder 

communication depending on the proficiency levels of both student 

and instructor. 

4. Instructional designers need to pay close attention to quantity and 

quality of technologies utilized in a given hybrid course. A quick 

survey of students and faculty experience levels with technology use 

enables designers to offer advice on specific instructional methods and 

instructional course technologies. 

 

Implications and Recommendations for Future Research 

 

This study raises implications for future research within education as well 

as undergraduate nursing programs. Many of the issues are as follows: 

1. The Classroom Community Scale (CCS) proved to be a valuable 

instrument to explore the construct of community. The 

recommendation is to limit the number of variables if correlations are 

being considered to one survey tool. 

2. The Perceptions of Blended Environments Survey (PBES) proved to 

be a valuable instrument to explore the concepts of Social Presence, 

Teaching Presence and Cognitive presence. Specific future studies 

should be targeted at isolating specific hybrid course technologies and 

presence constructs and to limit the number of variables if correlations 

are being considered to one survey tool. 

3. Future studies with larger random sample populations should be 

performed to describe communities of inquiry within undergraduate 

hybrid environments for nursing as well as other disciplines such as 

education, social sciences and business. 
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4. Future studies should target comparisons of academic success of 

undergraduate nursing students and role success of graduate nurses. 

5. Information on training for faculty teaching in hybrid courses is 

critical to student academic success. 

6. It is imperative that students are given ample time and through 

orientation to new hybrid course technologies. Allen and Seaman 

(2007) predicted hybrid environments to be increased to over 3.18 

million as of today based on a research survey of over 1000 colleges 

and universities. Future studies should examine quantity and 

percentages of technology use related to student motivation and 

student stress levels in an effort for student retention and academic 

success. 

7. This study should be replicated in other undergraduate course 

environments and on a larger scale. 

8. Instructional technologists need to lead the field in instructional 

design and pedagogies for hybrid course development, design and 

management. 

9. Instructional technologists need to work together to classify types of 

hybrid course environments and better identification differentiate 

between hybrid and distance courses. 

 

Young (2003) identified current trends toward hybrid course environments 

in higher education to be an unrecognized significant trend which warrants new 

research efforts. This is a huge move away from first generation electronic 

distance education courses which were targeted and designed for individual 

nontraditional learners (Clark & Mayer, 2003). 
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Conclusion 

 

In retrospection, the number of research variables was too large. The 

recommendation for future replicated studies to narrow the number of community 

predictor variables to 3 for the measurement of Social Presence, Teaching 

Presence and Cognitive Presence. I would recommend the use of one survey tool 

for future studies with fewer items. I feel that perceptions of ease of technology 

use is important to instructional hybrid course designers, instructors and students 

and would recommend a 5-point Likert scale for each technology used in research 

study. Based on student feedback; I may have considered administering the 

survey in the midterm of the Junior level 2nd core nursing content hybrid course 

and the Senior level 4th core nursing content hybrid course as opposed to the end 

of the semester. 

The community of inquiry model proved to be a valuable framework for 

the study. I would recommend this for future study of hybrid environments. This 

is an ever changing fluid model and I recommend more studies on the types and 

percentages of individual course technologies utilized in current hybrid 

environments. Instructional Technologists should be able to provide consultations 

to university undergraduate programs and nursing programs in regards to 

quantity, quality and suggested use of these technologies. 

"Communities of Inquiry" lay a foundation for academic success for 

nursing students enrolled in core content hybrid courses. Central constructs within 

these communities of inquiry are "key" to student feelings of real and virtual 

presence. This study was in agreement with prior studies in distance learning and 

classroom learning in that teaching presence is meaningful to students. Future 

studies might compare student motivation factors and student perceptions of 

teaching presence. Teaching presence is critical throughout the entire college 

curriculum. 
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Cognitive presence needs to be explored further as it relates to nursing 

students transitioning into the nursing role in community settings. I believe this is 

also true for the field of education in preparing future K-12 teachers. Therefore it 

is critical to quantitatively study correlation between blended course pedagogies 

and academic success to create instructional design guidelines for today's higher 

education and nursing faculty. 
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APPENDIX A 
 

Perceptions of Blended Environments Survey (PBES) 
 

Welcome to the “Perceptions of Blended Environments" survey. This 
survey was designed to examine blended course interactivity. In this survey, 
you will be asked to rate your perceptions of your Nursing Process course 
environment. 

This survey is totally confidential. Your input and privacy will not be 
distributed to any other institution or person. Please take some time to read the 
survey question carefully and select an appropriate answer for each question 
with your honest judgments. 

If you have any question or concern about this survey, you may 
contact the supervisor for this survey: 
 
Nina Ouimette 
Doctoral Candidate 
Educational Instructional Technology Program 
College of Education 
Texas Tech University 
Lubbock, TX 79409-1071 
n.l.ouimette@ttu.edu 
 
Thank you for your participation in this survey! 
 
Sociability 
1. The N P course environment enables me to easily contact my classmates. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
2. I do not feel isolated in my N P course. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 
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3. The N P course environment enables me to get a good impression of my 
classmates. 

 
�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
4. The N P course environment allows spontaneous informal conversations 

with my classmates. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
5. The N P course environment enables us to develop into well performing 

teams. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
6. The N P course environment enables me to develop good work 

relationships with my classmates. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
7. The N P course environment enables me to make close friendships with my 

classmates. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 
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Social Presence 
8. When I have Real-time conversations using a messenger page or online 

chat, I have my communication partner in my mind’s eye. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
9. When I have asynchronous conversations (email), I also have my 

communication partner in my mind’s eye. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
10. When I have Real-time conversations using messenger page or online 

chat, I feel I deal with very real persons not abstract anonymous persons. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
11. When I have asynchronous conversations (email), I also feel that I deal 

with very real persons and not with abstract anonymous persons. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
12. Real-time conversations using a messenger page or online chat can hardly 

be distinguished from face-to-face conversations. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 
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Instructor Presence 
13. I feel connected with the N P course instructors. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
14. There is a feeling of mutual respect between me and my instructors. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
15. My N P instructor(s) are readily available when I needed to communicate 

with her. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
16. My instructor(s) facilitate team assignments. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
17. My instructor(s) are responsive to my online comments via e-mail, 

messenger service, phone or face to face. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 
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Social Space 
18. Group members feel free to criticize the ideas, statements, and/or opinions 

of others. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
19. I maintain contact with all other group members. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
20. Group members give personal information on themselves. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
21. Groups conduct open and lively conversations and/or discussions. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
22. Group members take the initiative to get in touch with others. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 
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23. Group members spontaneously start conversations with others. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 
 

24. Group members feel that they are attacked personally when their ideas, 
statements, and /or opinions are criticized. 

 
�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
25. Group members grew to dislike others. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
26. I do the lion’s share of the work. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
27. Group members obstruct the progress of the work for the group. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 
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28. Group members are unreasonable. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
29. Group members gossip about each other. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
30. Group members do not take others seriously. 
 

�Not Applicable (Never) 
�Rarely Applicable (Rarely) 
�Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) 
�Largely Applicable (Most of the Time) 
�Totally Applicable (Always) 

 
Course Technologies 
1. I have had little technical difficulty using the blackboard© software. 
 

�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Disagree 

 
2. I have had little technical difficulty using the simulation equipment in the 

lab. 
 

�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Disagree 

 
3. I have had little technical difficulty using the turning point© devices 

(student response system). 
 

�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Disagree 
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4. I have had little technical difficulty using the hesiware© website for online 
testing. 

 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Disagree 

 
5. I have had little technical difficulty using the evolve© online textbook 

resources. 
 

�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Disagree 

 
6. I have had little technical difficulty using my textbook CD and/or virtual 

excursion© software. 
 

�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Disagree 

 
Additional Questions 
Please select your gender category. 
 

�male 
�female 

 
Please select your age category. 
 

�Under 20 years of age 
�20-29 years of age 
�30-39 years of age 
�40-49 years of age 
�50-59 years of age 
�60+ years of age 

 
Up to this point how many Nursing Process courses have you taken? 
 

�0-2 courses taken 
�2-4 courses taken 
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Please select your primary ethnicity. 
 

�Asian 
�Asian American 
�African 
�Black American 
�Hispanic 
�Hispanic American 
�Middle Eastern 
�Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
�White American 
�European 
�Other (please comment) 
___________________________ 

 
Thanks for Participating in This Survey. 
I appreciate your time in completion of this survey. This survey completes 
partial requirements for my doctoral work. Please feel free to contact me with 
any questions or concerns you may have. Your responses will be kept 
confidential. 
My email address is n.l.ouimette@ttu.edu. 
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APPENDIX B 
 

Classroom Community Scale (CCS) 
 

1. Survey Introduction 
Classroom Community Scale (CCS) 
Developed by 
Alfred P. Rovai, PhD 
 
SURVEY DIRECTIONS 
Below you will see a series of statements concerning a specific course or 
program you are presently taking or recently completed. Read each statement 
carefully. Select the statement that comes closest to indicate how you feel 
about the course or program. There are no correct or incorrect responses. 
If you neither agree nor disagree with a statement or are uncertain, select the 
neutral response. Do not spend too much time on any one statement, but give 
the response that seems to describe how you feel. Please respond to all items. 
Your individual name and responses will be kept confidential. 
 
Classroom Community Scale 
 
1. I feel that students in this course care about each other. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
2. I feel that I am encouraged to ask questions. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
3. I feel connected to others in this course. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
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4. I feel that it is hard to get help when I have a question. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
5. I do not feel a spirit of community. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
6. I feel that I receive timely feedback. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
7. I feel that this course is like a family. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
8. I feel uneasy exposing gaps in my understanding. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
9. I feel isolated in this course. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
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10. I feel reluctant to speak openly. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
11. I trust others in this course. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
12. I feel that this course results in only modest learning. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
13. I feel that I can rely on others in this course. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
14. I feel that other students do not help me learn. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
15. I feel that members of this course depend on me. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
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16. I feel that I am given ample opportunities to learn. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
17. I feel uncertain about others in this course. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
18. I feel that my educational needs are not being met. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
19. I feel confident that others will support me. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
 
20. I feel that this course does not promote a desire to learn. 
�Strongly Agree 
�Agree 
�Neutral 
�Disagree 
�Strongly Disagree 
_________________________________________ 
Copyright © 2001 by Alfred P. Rovai, PhD. All rights reserved. 
I appreciate your time in completion of this survey. This survey completes 
partial requirements for my doctoral work. Please feel free to contact me with 
any questions or concerns you may have. Your responses will be kept 
confidential. My email address is n.l.ouimette@ttu.edu. 
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APPENDIX C 

 
Perceptions of Blended Environments Survey (PBES) Scoring Key 

 
PBES Overall Raw Score 
PBE raw scores vary from a maximum of 120 to a minimum of zero. 
Interpret higher PBE scores as a stronger sense of presence. 
Score the test instrument items as follows: 
For items: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 
21, 22, 23 
Weights: Not Applicable (Never) = 0, Rarely Applicable (Rarely) = 1, 
Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) = 2, Largely Applicable (Most of the 
Time) = 3, Totally Applicable (Always) = 4  
For items: 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 
Weights: Not Applicable (Never) = 4, Rarely Applicable (Rarely) = 3, 
Moderately Applicable (Sometimes) = 2, Largely Applicable (Most of the 
Time) = 1, Totally Applicable (Always) = 0  
 
PBES Subscale Raw Scores 
Calculate PBE subscale scores as follows: 
Social Presence Add the weights items: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 
Social Presence subscale raw scores vary from a maximum of 20 to a 
minimum of zero) 
Teaching Presence Add the weights of items: 13, 14, 15, 16, 17 
Teaching Presence subscale raw scores vary from a maximum of 20 to a 
minimum of zero) 
Cognitive Presence Add the weights of items: 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 
25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30 
Cognitive Presence subscale raw scores vary from a maximum of 80 to a 
minimum of zero) 
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APPENDIX D 
 

Classroom Community Scale (CCS) Scoring Key 
 
CCS Overall Raw Score 
 
CCS raw scores vary from a maximum of 80 to a minimum of zero. Interpret 
higher CCS scores as a stronger sense of classroom community.  
Score the test instrument items as follows:  
For items: 1, 2, 3, 6, 7, 11, 13, 15, 16, 19 
Weights: Strongly Agree = 4, Agree = 3, Neutral = 2, Disagree = 1, Strongly 
Disagree = 0 
For items: 4, 5, 8, 9, 10, 12, 14, 17, 18, 20  
Weights: Strongly Agree = 0, Agree = 1, Neutral = 2, Disagree = 3, Strongly 
Disagree = 4 
Add the weights of all 20 items to obtain the overall CCS score. 
 
CCS Subscale Raw Scores 
 
CCS subscale raw scores vary from a maximum of 40 to a minimum of zero. 
Calculate CCS subscale scores as follows: 
Connectedness Add the weights of odd items: 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19 
Learning Add the weights of even items: 2, 4, 6, 8, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20 
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APPENDIX E 
 

Consent Form 
 

We are asking you to be a subject in a research project called “Community 
of Inquiry as a Foundation for Academic Success: A Study of Social, Teaching 
and Cognitive Presence in Undergraduate Nursing Hybrid Courses”. Dr. Nancy 
Maushak of the Department of Educational Psychology and Leadership: 
Instructional Technology Program at Texas Tech is in charge of the study. Her 
phone number is (806) 742-1997 ext. 287. 

The purpose of this project is to see how interactions and community 
factors relate to academic performance. If you agree to be a subject, we will give 
you two electronic surveys that ask some questions. There are questions about how 
you feel about your nursing process course environment and about how connected 
you feel to others in the course. Some of the questions are a little bit personal. This 
is not a course evaluation and individual results will not be shared with other 
faculty or the school. It is good for us if everyone answers all the questions. But if 
there is a question you don’t want to answer, it is ok to skip it. 

There are about 60 questions for both surveys. It will take you about 20 
minutes to finish both surveys. We don’t think there will be any harm to you from 
answering the questions. You will be given a colorful syringe highlighter for 
completing the surveys. It is our way of thanking you for doing the surveys. 

No one but Dr. Maushak and Mrs. Ouimette will see your answers. They 
will be kept in a locked file cabinet in an offsite location. Your answers will be put 
into a computer without your name. So no one else from school will ever know 
what your answers were. 

Doing these surveys is completely up to you. No one can force you to do 
them and you won’t lose anything if you don’t do them. Also, you can quit 
anytime you want and you won’t lose anything. 

Dr. Maushak or Mrs. Ouimette will answer any questions you have about 
the study. For questions about your rights as a subject or about injuries caused by 
this research, contact the Texas Tech University Institutional Review Board for the 
Protection of Human Subjects, Office of Research Services, Texas Tech 
University, Lubbock, Texas 79409. Or you can call (806) 742-3884. 

If you sign this sheet, it means that you read this form and that all of your 
questions were answered. 

_______________________________________________ 
Signature of Subject Date 
This consent form is not valid after November 30, 2008. 
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IRB Approval Texas Tech 
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APPENDIX G 
 

IRB Approval Student Parent Universities 

 


